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CREDIT. LOAN AN

Borrower:

India,

Beneficiaries:

Governmets
of Gtjarat
and Nabarashtra
(CO)

hmounts:

Terms:

On-lendinat

Proiect

jJ

Terms:

Deacriution:

acting

PROJECr SUM=

by its

President

(GOI).

(GOG),* Nadbya Pradesh
Ia

(GOMP)

Bank Loan:

US$200.0 million.

IDA Credit:

SDR99.7 million
equivalent).

Bank Loan:

Repayment over 20 years,
including
five
rate of
years'
grace, at the applicable
interest.

IDA Credit:

Standard.

(US$100 million

From GOI to GOG, GOMPand GON as part of central
assistance
to States for development
projects
on
terms and conditions
applicable
at the time.
GOI
wvould bear the exchange and interest
rate risks.
The proposed dam and power project
is part of an
inter-state
program for the development of multidams on the Narmada
purpose hydropower and irrigation
irrigation
canal networks.
associated
River and their
The program has been designed
to (a) further
the
long-tern
power plan through the
progress
of India-s
addition
of generation
capacity within the Western
agricultural
valuable
Region; (b)
bring potentially
now prone to drought
and Rajasthan,
land in Gujarat
and tc) supply
under irrigation,
and water scarcity,
and industrial
water for Gujarat.
domestic,
municipal
of dams aud power
consists
The proposed project
complexes,
including
a storage reservoir
extending
about 210 kIs upstream from the dam in Gujarat into
Maharashtra and Nadhya Pradesh. A separate, parallel
operation supportedby the Bank Group would provide
for the first phase constructionof an extensive
canal network extending for about 440 kn through
Gujarat to Rajasthan.
The project vould install
1,450 HW of hydroelectricgenerating capacity and
associated transmissionfacilities, irrigateaoout
1.9 million ha in Gujarat and create the potential
for the irrigation of 70,000 ha in Rajasthan, and
supply about 1,300 million cubic meters per annum of

The projectwould also benefit the Government of Rajasthan.
Thi document has a rescted
distibution and may be used byrecipientsonly in theverformance
of their odcial dutiest Is contents may not otherwisebe disclascdwithout
World Bank authorization.

wunicipal aDd industrial
water.
As part of the river
basin development, the project ould coztribute
to
the eventual improvement in the lives of over 11
million people in four States.
As one of the largest
developments ever conceived of and designed as an
integrated
set of investments,
it will pose major
challenges to GOI snd the participating
States in
ensuring its ezecution and operation to Very bigh
technical standards.
There are risks that financial
constraints
and difficult
and lengthy land acquisition and resettlement
proceedings could delay ezecutioz and the build-up of project benefits.
These
risks have been mitigated through special ueasures by
GOI in ensuring the availability
of sufficient
financial resources,
including co-financing
frau external
sources, for the project,
the formlation
of a couprehensive resettlement
plan, and the use of foreign
civil contractors
on key civil works. Overall, the
risks are acceptable.
Estimated
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Cost Y:
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Nain Dam
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455.8
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downstream
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Disbursements

1,320.4

Total
428.1
359.0

402.0
280.4
29.0
135.0
300.0

613.1

1,933.5

W
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Annual
Cumulative

FY85

FY86

FY87

6.3
6.3

28.2
34.5

50.1
57.0
&4.6 141.6
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50.6
191.8
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242.7
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Rate of Return: About 13Z
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INTERNATIONALBANKFOR RECONSTRUCTION
AND DEVELOPMENT
AND

INTERUATIONALDEVELOPMENT
ASSOCIATION
REPORTAND RECOMMENDATION
OF THE PRESIDENT TO THE
EXECUTIVEDIRECTORS ON A PROPOSEDLOANAND CREDIT
TO IMDIA FOR THE NARMADA
RIVER BASIN (GUJARAT)
SARDAR SAROVAR DAN AND POWER PROJECT
1.
I submit the following
report
and recomuendation
on a proposed loan
and development credit to India for US$200.0 million
and SDR99.7 million
(US$100.0million equivalent) respectively to help finance the construction
of a dam and power complex on the Narmada River in Gujarat. Amortization of
the Bank loan would be over 20 years including five years of grace. The IDA
Credit would be made on standard
terms.
The Government of India (GOI) would
channel the proceeds of the loan and credit
ro GOG, in accordance
with GOI's
standard
terms and arrangements
for financing
development projects.
Additional
finnmcing for the project, in amounts up to USS135.0 million, is expected to be
provided from suppliers'
credits
to finance
power equipment.
The exchabge and
interest
rate risks will be borne by GOI.
PART I - THE ECONOHY 1/

2.
An economic report, "Situation and Prospects of the Indian Economy A Medium Term Perspective" (4962-IN, dated April 16, 1984), was distributed
to the Executive Directors on April 23, 1984. Country data sheets are attached
as Annex I.
Backsround
3.
India is a large and diverse country with a population of about 750 million (in mid-1984) and an annual per capita
income of US$260. The economy is
dominated by agriculture
which employs more than two-thirds
of the labor force.
However, the land base is not sufficient
to provide an adequate livelihood
to
everyone engaged in agricultural
activities,especially those who own little or
no land. Growth of value-added in agriculture -- 2.2Z since 1950/51 has
been slower than growth of industrial value-added (5.3% per annum). As a
result, there has been a gradual decline in the share of agriculture in GDP (at
factor cost) from 52% in 1950/51 to about 33% in 1981/82, while the share of
industry rose from 20% to around 26%. But industrializationhas not been rapid
enough to absorb the growing labor force, or to bring about a rapid economic
transformation,with significantlyhigher productivityand income levels. As a
result economic growth has been slow over the past three decades, averaging
about 3.6% per annum since 1950/51.
4.
Nevertheless,there has been steady progress, with per capita income
rising by about 1.4% per year in the period 1950 to 1980. Despite the large
population base and its relatively rapid growth, India has been able to
eliminate persistentdependence on foodgrain imports through significant
improvements in agriculturalproduction. Savings and investmentbave increased

11 Parts I and II of the report are similar to Parts I and II of the
President's Report for the Bombay Urban Development Project (No.P-3920-IN),
dated January 7, 1984.

-2markedly since 1950/51:
the gross national savings rate more than doubled from
10.8Zof GDP (at factorcost)to 22.71 in 1983/84, vhile the grossdomestic
investment rate rose from 12.51of GDP to 24.8Xin 1983/84. Foreign savings
(balance of payments deficit on current account) have never financed a major
portion of domestic investment:
a peak of about 201 was reached during the
early 1960s. Currently,foreign savings account for about 82 of investment.
External assistance
has been 'ow both as a percentage of GDPand in per capita
terms, never rising above 3X of GDPand averaging below 1X for the past five
years.
Net use of foreign savings has never risen above 31 of GDP, and
presentlystandsat 2.1Z.
5.
Beforethe 1970s,Indiaplacedrelativelylessemphasison export
promotionand more on importsubstitution.The volume growth of exports
between 1950/51 and 1969/70 averaged only 2.2Z per annum, vhile the volume
growthof importsover the same periodwas 4.31. In the early to mid-1970s,
however,India'stermsof trade,which had remainedroughlyconstantduring
the 1960s,deteriorated
sharply. In response,the Governmentintroduced
variouspolicymeasuresdesignedto stimulateexports. As a result,the volume
of India'sexportsgrew on averageabout 7.3Z per annumfor the 1970.as a
whole,a performance
which demonstrates
that sustainedrapidgrowth is
possible. While expandingworld markets,particularly
in the nearbyMiddle
East, contributed
to thisgrowth,liberalized
accessto importedinputsand
more effectiveexportincentivesplayeda major role.
6.
Movinginto the secondhalf of the 1970s,the Indianeconomywas buoyed
by higher levels of investment and an expanding level of foodgrain output.
As
a result,
growth in real GDPand in agricultural
and industrial
value-added
substantially
exceededthe historical30-yeartrends(paragraph3) averagirg
5.3%,3.3% and 8.12, respectively,
during the 1975/76to 1978/79period. In
1979/80, however, this momentum was broken when the worst drought in recent
years, combined with a doubling of international
oil pricesand domesticsupply
shortages, Led to a sharp fall in foodgrain production, a decline in GDP, and
the opening up of a relatively large trade deficit. Severe inflationarypressures also emerged after several years of virtual price stability. These
setbacks coincidedwith the preparation
of the Sixth Five-Year Plan which laid

downa programof adjustmentthat aimedat improvingthe tradedeficit,removing infrastructuralbottlenecks and ensuring price stabilitywith an overall
growth of the economy of 5.2Z per annum.
Recent Trends
7.
Despite the effects of two severe droughts in 1979/80 and 1982/83,
India's economy in the early 1980s continued to grow at the faster pace of the
second half of the 1970s. Between the two droughts (from 1979/80 to 1982/83),
GDP growth averaged almost 5Z per annum, while between the two recovery years
(from 1980/81 to 1983/84), it was 4.5X per annum -- substantiallyhigher than
India's long-term growth rate of 3.61. Continued rapid economic growth has
resulted from a development strategy which includes higher investment levels
and liberalizedpolicies on imports, industrial licensing,prices, and commercial borrowing. These policies, by easing constraintson the supply of
infrastructureand basic commodities,were a determining factor in the improved
performance of the economy and the industrialsector. This overall improvement
in performance, combined with a more restrictivemonetary policy in 1981/82 and
1982/83, resulted in a sharp decline in the rate of inflation. The growth rate
of wholesale prices declined from over 18% in 1980/81 to only 2.6Z in 1982/83,

-3.but rose
on food
required
without
tionary

to over 9Z in 1983/84, mainly due to the effect of the 1982/83 drought
prices.
Further improvements in the policy environment vill be
to maintain these higher levels of economic growth and investment
putting undue pressure on the balance of payments or reviving isflaexpectations.

8.
Economic growth in the early 1980s has not been steady, mainly because
on agricultural
production. duringthe period.
of the effect of uneven rainfall
In 1980/81 and 1981/82, the economy substantially
recovered from the 1979
drought, with real GDP growing by 7.6Z and 5.3S, respectively.
While
industrial
output expanded by 4Z in 1980/81 and 8.6Z in 1981/82, recovery was
robust in agriculture
where normal weather helped output to rise
particularly
The supply of power, coal, and rail
by more than 15Z and 5.5Z, respectively.
transport,
already improved in 1980/81, was further expanded in 1981/82,
This overrecording growth rates of about 1OZ, 9.6Z and 12.5Z, respectively.
all improvement in the Indian economy was halted in 1982/83 by a severe drought
production by 4%, brought down the GDP
in mid-1982 which reduced agricultural
balance
growth rate to 1.8X, and put further strains on the already difficult
of payments and domestic resource situation.
The timely implementation of
to foodgrain imports, procurement and
various economic policies relating
distribution,
and the allocation
of power to irrigation
pumpsmitigated the
otherwisevery distressing
effects of the poor monsoon. The economy recovered
sector - GDPgrew by about 6.5Z to 7S
in 1983/84, led by a robust agricultural
growth
with agricultural
production growth in the 9Z-10Zrarge and industrial
of 4.5%. The major factors contributing
to the good economic performance
during 1983/84 were the excellent monsoon, combined with adequate agricultural
performance of the coal and transport
policies and programs, and satisfactory
on higher
sectors.
The power sector, however, emerged again as a constraint
growth, especially
in industry.
9.
Agricultural
production rebounded strongly in 1963/84 in response to
the monsoon, improved use of inputs and continued expansion of irrigation.
Overall foodgrain production rose by 10;-12Z over the previous year, reaching
increase over the previous
a new record of 142-144 million tons, a substantial
for
weather
variations,
Corrected
peak of 133 million tons in 1981/82.
foodgrain production continues to grow at a trend of 2.6Z per annum-sufficient
to maintain a broad balance between supply and steadily increasing domestic
and the need for foodgrain
demand. Nonetheless, the balance remains delicate,
imports to maintain consumer supplies or adequate buffer stocks could arise
from time to time. Thus, adequate management of foodgrain stocks and programs
use of
to expand irrigation,
strengthen extension and encourage the efficient
other agricultural
inputs continue to receive high priority.
services had a mixed performance in 1983/84,
10.
Basic infrastructure
partially
because of sluggish demand from industry during the first half of
gains of
the year but also due to a failure to maintain the productivity
1980-82. Electricity
generation grew only by about 3.7Z due to low reservoir
water levels during the first half of the year,delays in the commissioning
of new capacity, and a deterioration
of capacity utilization
in thermal plants.
As a result,
power generation was about 11.51 below requirements and conwhich were adverin the economy. Key industries
stituted
a major bottleneck
sely affected by power constraints
included steel, fertilizers,
cement, and
coal.
To improve performance in the power sector, the Government recently
increased incentives
for higher labor and management productivity
in thermal
plants.
Railway freight
traffic,
measured in ton-kms, grew by only 0.5% in

-41983/84, reflecting sluggish demand. Coal production increased by about 6.5Z
in 1983/84 reaching 139 million tons. When combined with stocks already available this level of production was sufficient to meet the relatively flow demand
growth. Infrastructuralconstraints would have emerged much more sharply had
the pace of industrialgrowth and demand been more rapid. It is therefore
critically important that India maintain the pace of investment in these key
sectors, mobilize sufficient resources to do so, and implement programs to
enhance productivity.
11.
The Indian economy has reverted from a situation of resource surplus in
the late 1970s to an aggregate resource deficit. The gap between gross investment and national savings increased from negligible levels during the late
197 0s to an average equivalent to 2.1Z of GDP in 1980-84. India's gross
national savings rate, which averaged 22.6Z of GDP in the last four years, is
high by any standard, particularly considering India's low income and the large
proportion of its population below the poverty line. The scope for a substcntial increase in the savings rate is therefore quite limited. If India is to
maintain investment at about 25Z of GDP, a major effort will be required to
raise additional domestic resources particularly in the public sector. Future
increases in savings will depend heavily upon the enhanced profitabilityof
public sector enterpriseswhich would require better utilization of capacity,
more efficient operations and adequate pricing policies. This would also allow
a marginal decline in the use of foreign savings from the recent 2.1Z-2.3Z of
GDP to 1.5X-1.8X, to ensure a sustainable external debt service burden.
12.
India's external resource position has changed notably since the late
1970s. The current account balance, which recorded su.pluses from 1976/77 to
1978/79, reverted to deficits averaging US$3.5 billion and 2.11 of GDP during
1980/81 to 1983/84.
Several developments
contributed
to these relatively
larger current
account deficits.
First,
the terms of trade deteriorated
s-harplyin 1979/80 due to the second round of oil price increases
and continued
to move against India during the first three years of the 1980s. Second, a
more liberal import policy towards industrial inputs was pursued. Third, net
iuvisiblesdeclined as travel receipts fell off, workers' remittances stagnated
(reflecting slower development activity in the Middle East), and payment of
interest on higher levels of foreign debt increased. Faced with severe
infrastructuralconstraints and a deteriorationin its balance of payments,
India initiated an adjustment program in 1980/81 designed to raise the growth
rate from its historical level of 3.6% to 5.2% while adjusting the country's
external balance to the adverse price developments in the world markets. The
main elements of this strategy, which is being successfullyimplemented,are
export promotion, import substitutionwbere economically justifiable, implementation of a coherent energy policy designed to meet the energy needs of the
economy while curbing the growth of oil imports, and continuedmovement toward
a more liberal import policy aimed at providing producers with access to inputs
for higher capacity utilization,greater efficiency, improved technology and
capacity expansion.
13.
A positive development in India's balance of payments is the reduction
in the trade deficit from US$7.7 billion in 1980/81 to US$5.9 billion in
1983/84 despite unfavorable world market conditions and import liberalization.
Export volume growth and import substitutionof oil and petroleum products,
metals and fertilizersmore than offset the substantial increase in "other"
imports. These "other" imports consist mainly of industrial imports and capital goods which historically have been in chronic short supply and which are of

-5critical importance to capacity utilization,product quality, and plant modernization and expansion. A major factor in the decline of the trade deficit was
the lower net import bill for petroleum,which dropped frim US$6.7 billion in
1980/81 to US$3.4 billion in 1983/84 in response to a successfuloil development program that reduced import needs and allowed crude oil exports, which
totalled about US$1.5 billion in 1983/84. These structural changes in the
balance of payments are to a significant degree the result of India's development and adjustment efforts over the past three years. It is expected that the
balance of payments will continue to be under strain for the next several
years, since the adjusrment strategy will continue to require high levels of
imports.
14.
Even assuming a favorable export performance,India will need external
capital flows to augment its own resources for the foreseeable future, given
the low per capita income level in the country, the already high savings rate,
and the structuraladjustment process. Faced with a growing need for external
capital inflows and stagnation in the availabilityof concessionalassistance,
India decided at the start of the Sixtb Plan to increase borrowings from the
InternationalMonetary Fund (IMF) and commercialbanks to substantial levels.
In the period covering the fiscal years 1981/82 to 1983/84, India drew SDR 3.9
billion from the Extended Fund Facility of the 11F. In addition, India borrowed significant amounts on commercial terms from the Euro-dollarmarket and
increased the use of suppliers'and export credits. In the period 1980-84,
India contracted commercial loaas totalling over US$6,000 million and
suppliers' credits of over US$1,000 million. The bulk of this borrowing has
been used for specific development projects in the public and private sector
(mostly for petroleum exploration and development,steel, power, aluminum and
shipping). India's favorable debt service position and the nature of its
borrowings, for project-relatedpurposes instead of direct balance of payments
support, enabled it to tap commercial capital markets at favorable spreads.
This larger commercialborrowing and transfer of funds under the arrangement
with the IKF has stemmed the use of foreign exchange reserveswhich had fallen
to less than four months of import coverage in 1981/82.
Development Prospects
15.
The experience of recent years illustratesthat India has the capacity
to grow and develop at a more rapid pace. Although the industrialsector is
small compared to the size of the economy, it nevertheless is large in absolute
terms and has a highly diversified structure, capable of manufacturinga wide
variety of consumer and capital goods. Basic infrastructure-- irrigation,
railways, telecommunications,power, roads and ports -- is extensive compared
to many countries,although there is considerableneed for additional capacity
as vell as improvement in the utilization of existing capacity. India also has
a wide range of institutionscapable of fosteringdevelopment and is wellendowed with human resources. Finally, India has an extensive natural resource
base in terms of land, water, and minerals (primarilycoal and ferrous ores,
but also gas and oil). With good economic policies and reasonableaccess to
foreign savings, India has the capability for managing these considerable
resources to accelerate its long-term growth.
16.
The Government is currently preparing the Seventh Plan which will lay
down the development strategy for 1985/86-1989/90. This strategy is expected
to continue the emphasis of the Sixth Plan on agriculture,energy development,
export promotion, domestic import substitutionwhere economicallyjustifiable

-6and the removal of infrastructural
bottlenecks.
Overall Sixth Plan performance
has been encouraging, with aggregate real investment projected to be about 30Z
higher than in the period 1975-80--a creditable
performance indeed.
The Sixth
Plan expenditure targets,
however, will not be fulfilled
as resource mobilization by the public sector vill fall short of the financing requirements of
planned public investment.
Actual aggregate real investment is projected to be
about 7% below the original target for the period 1980-85, private investment
being 5S to 1OZhigher and public investment about 20Z lower in real terms than
actually projected.
In terms of meeting Plan expenditure targets,
the performance of the Central Government is considerably better than that of the State
Governments. The Central Government's Plan outlays are likely to reach about
8Z to 90S of the original Plan allocation
in real terms, while the States'
will probably achieve only about 50X of their targets,
due principally
to
shortfalls
in resource generation.
Bottlenecks in key sectors such as power,
transport and irrigation
are likely to persist as a consequence of real investment shortfalls
relative
to original Plan allocations.
17.
Although Sixtb Plan expenditure targets will not be met, India's capital formation rates have increased from 22.6Z in 1975-80 to 24.7Z of GDP in
1980-84. Recent higher capital formation rates are encouraging for future
income growth, but returns to investment have so far been relatively
low. Much
of this phenomenon relates to India's stage of development, in which a large
and growing proportion of investment has been needed to build up basic
services which have inherently
high capital-output
ratios.
infrastructure
ratios through improvements
However, there is scope to reduce capital-output
in efficiency.
As discussed in greater detail in our recent economic reports,
performance in the basic service sectors can be improved through better planand capacity utilizaning and management, thus leading to higher productivity
tion throughout the economy. At the same tine, programs to expand domestic
capacity are vital.
In the case of tradeable commodities like coal, steel and
For sectors
cement, this is justified
on the grounds of comparative advantage.
such as irrigation,
power and transportation,
expansion of planned capacity in
accordance witb the requirements of the rest of the economy will be vital for
sustained growtb.
Under the Sixth Plan, India has an ambitious oil development program
18.
backed by substantial
financial
commitment. Performance under the program has
been excellent witb real investment and oil production levels running well
ahead of Plan Targets.
In 1981, and again in early 1983, resources for
exploration
and development were raised by successive price increases for
domestic crude and products.
While the gap between domestic consumption of
petroleum and production remains large, India's dependence on oil imports
dropped from 63% of consumption in 1979/80 to about 41% in 1983/84 and is
expected to decrease to about 332 of consumption by 1984/85. The rapidly
expanding level of exploration activity,
combined with the possibilities
for
accelerated
offtake from known fields,
offers much encouragement for India's
longer-term energy prospects.
At the same time, the increases in domestic
petroleum prices have helped encourage conservation and slow demand growth.
19.
India's development prospects over the next few years will hinge on
the extent to which the economy can be brought into both internal and external
balance, while at the same time achieving more rapid growth than in the past.
This will require the continuation of the current development strategy which
assigns high priority to export promotion, public finance discipline,
improvement of economic efficiency,
and investment in infrastructure,
supported by

adequateflowsof ezternalborrowingand aid. In the shortterm, a relatively
largelevelof externalborrowing,includingan increased emphasis on commercial borrowing,will be uecessaryto cope with the balanceof paymentsconsequencesof such a growthstrategy. However,an importantelementin providing
India vith the capacityto adjust flexiblywill be adequateflows of concessionalassistancesince India is still a very poor country with a large rural
sectorand enormousinvestmentrequirements
for human developmentand basic
infrastructure.AlthoughIndia is cuvrentlyin a positionto increaseborrowing on coumercialterms from the very low levelsof the past, there are, of
course,limitsbeyondwhich Indiawill chooseto sacrificegrowth objectives
rather than accept debt on unfavorable or umanageable teras.
Nevertheless,
with a more open trade policy and expanded efforts
to remove constraints
on the
growthof productivecapacity,supportedby adequatemobilization
of both
foreignand domesticsavings,India is demonstrating
that it can sustaina rate
of growthcloserto 5.0Z per annum than to the long-runtrendof 3.6Z per
annum. If the rate of populationgrowth can be broughtto below2.0X per
annum, a 5.OZ growth rate would mean a doubling of the trend rate of growth of
per capita income of 1.4% per annum. Success in these efforts would make a
significant
differenceto the prospectsof easingpovertyin India.
20.
A largeand growingpopulationand severepovertyunderlinethe need
to accelerateIndia'sdevelopmentefforts. The 1981 Censusindicatedthere
was no declinein the rate of populationgrowth,which remainedabout 2.2Z per
annum in the 1970sdespitea measurabledeclinein fertilityrates. The
populationgrowthrate failed to declinein the past decadedue to a reduction
in the infantmorta'lity
rate and an increasein life expectancy,
reflecting
largeravailability
of tood and healthservices. While this is a welcome
the
development,
it impliesa greaterstrainon the economyand re-emphasizes
need for continuingeffortsto strengthenthe healthand familyplanning
programsin a broad rangeof activitiesand services. Theseeffortsare given
high priorityin the Sixth Plan,which aims at a rise in the proportionof
protectedcouplesin the reproductive
age group from its estimated1979/80
levelof about23Z to over 35% by 1984/85. The Governmentis reviewingits
populationpolicyfor the SeventhPlan,with indications
of a determination
to
retainthe emphasison the implementation
of familyplanning,health,education
and literacyprogramsaimed at reducingfertilityrates.
21.
Reductionof povertyremainsthe centralgoal of Indianeconomicand
socialpolicy. More than one-thirdof the world'spoor live in India,and more
than 80% of the Indianpoor belongto the rural householdsof landlesslaborers
and small farmers. About 511 of the rural populationand 40Z of the urban
populationsubsistbelow the povertyline. Significant
reductionsin poverty
will dependprimarilyon an acceleration
of economicgrowth,particularlyin
of povertyalleviation
agriculture,
combinedwith effectiveimplementation
programs. India'spovertyalleviationstrategyappropriately
recognizesthat
production-oriented
programs,which aim at accelerating
the overallpace of
economicgrowth,and povertyalleviationprograms,targettedat those least
able to participatein the generalgrowthof the economy,can be mutually
reinforcing
ratherthan substituting
for each other. Majorpovertyprograms
operatingon a nationwidebasis at presentinclude: the MinimumNeeds Program
(MNP),the IntegratedRural DevelopmentProgram(IRDP),and the NationalRural
Employment Program (NREP). The IRDP and NREP are targeted

programs

aimed at

increasingthe incomesof the poor rapidly,eitherthroughthe transferof
productiveassetsor directemployment. The MNP, aims at broadeningthe provision of socialinfrastructure
and basic serviceswhich enhancethe human capi-

tal of the poor and improve living standards.
These programs represent
vitally
important
comitment
of the Government to address the needs of
poorest.
The scale of the poverty problem in India,
combined vith the
difficulties
in implementing
poverty programs in any country,
imply the
for continued
efforts
to enhance the effectiveness
of these programs.
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GROUP OPERATIONS IN INDIA

Since 1949, the Bank Group has made 82 loans and 165 development
22.
and US$12,268 million
(both net
credits
to India totalling
US$6,526 million
of cancellation),
respectively.
Of these amounts. US$1,524 million
has been
as of September, 30, 1984.
repaid,
and US$6,207 million was still
undisbursed
Bank Group disbursements
to India in the current
fiscal
year through
a decrease of about
US$171 million,
representing
September 30, 1984 totalled
40 percent
over the same period last year.
Annex II contains
a smmary stateas of September 30, 1984.
ment of disbursements
23.
Since 1959, IFC has made 29 commitments in India totalling
US$223
million,
of which USS34 million has been repaid,
US$56 million
sold and
Us$34 million
cancelled.
Of the balance of US$98 million,
US$91 million
repreequity.
A stmary
statement
of IFC disbursements
sents loans and US$7 million
as of September 30, 1984, is also included in Annex II (page 4).
with
to India has been consistent
24.
The tbrust
of Bank Group assistance
the country-s
development objectives
in its support of agriculture,
energy and
have been investments
in irrigation,
infrastructure.
Of particular
importance
extension
and on-farm development designed to increase
agricultural
productivity,
and efforts
to improve the availability
of basic agricultural
inputs to farmers through credit,
fertilizer,
marketing,
storage,
and seed
at
projects.
Najor elements of the lending program have also been directed
helping to meet the energy needs of the economy while curbing the growth of oil
and to ease the infrastructure
bottlenecks
vhich have hampered
imports,
economic growtb in India, particularly
through pover generation
and
The Bank Group has
and railways
and telecommunications
projects.
distribution,
also provided financing
for a broad range of medium- and small-scale
industrial
enterprises,
primarily
in the private
sector,
through its support of eevelopthe importance of improving the ability
ment finance institutions.
Recognizing
to satisfy
the essential
needs of urban and rural populations,
the Bank Group
as
has supported
nutrition
and family planning programs, a rural roads project,
projects.
well as water supply and sewerage and other urban infrastructure
25.
This pattern
of assistance
remains highly relevant
and consonant with
Continuation
of the
as reflected
in the Sixth Plan.
Government priorities
Bank-s Group current priorities can be strongly justified on the basis of the
of the Seventh Plan.
approach that is being taken by GOI in the preparation
First, continued support of GOI-s agriculturalprogram is warranted. While
Intdia has made significantprogress in agriculture,productivitygrowth will
have to be sustained
to improve the balance between food demand and supply and
to contribute
to poverty alleviation
and employment.
Thus, we will continue
our support to irrigation,fertilizerproduction and distribution,and agricultural extension
and credit.
Second, the review of performance under the Sixth
Plan confirms the high priority
that should continue to be given to the expancapacity
and to the
sion and more efficient
use of basic infrastructure
development of Indiasindigenous
hydrocarbon
resources.
Accordingly,
the Bank
will continue
to support the development of the energy, transport
and telecomr

-9municatious sectors to alleviate
critical
shortages which constrain output in
both agricultural
and industrial
sectors.
Third, support of urban development
and other GOI basic social services programs for the poor must also continue in
light of the growth in population which, despite successes in lowering birth
and death rates,still increasesby about 16 millioneach year. Finally,tne
major departure from our previous strategy will be a substantial
increasein
the Bank's assistance
to India's industrial
development substantially
aimedat
supporting GOI's efforts in promoting greaterefficiencyand fasterdevelopment
of the industrial
sector.
26.
The need for a substantial
net transfer of external resou-rces in
support of the development of India's economy has been a recurrent theme of
Bank economic reports and of the discussions
within the India Consortium.
Thanks in part to the response of the aid comunity,
India successfully
adjusted to the changed world price situation
of the mid-1970s.
However, India
continues to require a substantial
level of foreign assistance
both to offset
rhe overall deterioration
in the world trade enviromment, and to sustain the
relativelyhigher investmentand growth rates achieved during the first four
years of the SixthPlan. As in t1 e past, Bank Group assistance
for projects in
India should aim to include the financing of local expenditures.
India imports
relatively
few capital goods because of the capacity and competitiveness
of the
domestic capital goods industry.
Consequently, the foreign exchange component
tends to be small in most projects. This is particularly
the case in such
high-priority
sectorsas agricultureand irrigation.
27.
India'spovertyand needs are such that wheneverpossible,external
capitalrequirements
shouldbe providedon concessional
terms. Accordingly,
the bulk of the Bank Group assistanceto Indiain the pastwas providedfrom
IDA. However, IDA lending to India is declining from a peak of US$1.6 billion
in FY82, mostly

due to funding

constraints

related

to IDA.

The amount of IDA

funds available
to India is likely to remain small in relation
to India's needs
for external support.
Thus, this requirement for additional
assi,'ance
will
have to be met, in part, through larger Bank lending.
Given its aevelopment
prospects and policies,
India is judged creditworthy for Bank lending to supplement IDA assistance.
A continuation
of efforts already underway to achieve
growth in productive capacity,
trade expansion, higher levels of savings,
foodgrains self-sufficiency
and a reduction in the rate of population growth
should result in continued ecoiomic growth and improvement in the balance of
payments.
Despite recent setbacks,
India's external payments position is still
manageable.
The ratio of India's debt service to the level of its total current account was about 12.9% in 1983/84. Over the next several years this
ratio is projected to rise to around 20Z and remain around that level through
1995/96. As of September 30, 1984, outstanding loans to India held by the Bank
totalledUS$5,176million,of which US$2,713millionremainto be disbursed.
leavinga net amountoutstanding
of US$2,463million.
28.
Of the externalassistancereceivedby India,the proportioncontributedby the Bank Grouphas grown significantly.In 1969/70,the Bank Group
accountedfor 34Z of total commitments,
13% of grossdisbursements,
and 12% of
net disbursements
as comparedwith 62%, 33% and 37Z, respectively,
in 1983/84.
On March 31, 1984, India'soutstandingand disbursedexternalpublicdebt was
estimatedto be aboutUS$26.9billion,of which the Bank Group-ssharewas
U3S9.6billionor 36Z (IDA'sUS$7.8billionand lBDU-sUS$1.8billion). In
1983/84,about 19.0Zof India'stotaldebt servicepaymentswere to the Bank
Group.
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PART III - POWERANDIRRICATION IN INDIA
The Power Sector in India

and in tae Western

Region

29.
The Sixth Five Year Plan (1980-85) continued
to accentuate
the priority
given by India to the development of irrigation
and power resources
which,
between them, will account for about one-third
of public expenditures
during
the Plan period. Shortages of energy are a critical
constraint
on India's
economic development.
The country remains dependent,
to a large extent,
on
imported oil to meet rapidly
groaing demand, and India's
energy policy is to
limit the use of petroleum to those sectors where it cannot be substituted
by
other resources.
In recognizing
the need to develop indigenous
energy resources to relieve
the strain
on its balance of payments on account of petroleum
imports,
coal based generation
has been receiving
high priority
in Central and
State Government planning.
It is also recognized,
however, that substantial
resources
rill
need to be allocated
to accelerating
the exploitation
of hydro
resources,
where untapped potential
exists
in major basins such as the Narmada
River Basin.
30.
Since 1970, power supplies
have fallen
short of demand due principally
to delays in commissioningnew power plants,
operating
and maintenance
problems, budget constraints,unstable coal supplies and transport
difficulties.
Under the Sixth Plan generation
capacity
increased
from
31,000 MWto its current
level of about 39,000 KW, of which about 63Z is conventional thermal, 352 is hydro and 2% nuclear. Installed
capacity
is
projected to grow at about 9.5% per annum by 1994/95, with the thermallhydro
balance intended
to be about 56:41, with nuclear
capacity
remaining low at
about 3%. Over the past 10 years, the thrust
of the Bank Group's assistance
has been to expand Centrally-owned
generation
capacity.
Recently there has
been a moderate shift towards projects owned by State authorities in attempts
to improve operational
efficiency
and project
implementation
capacity.
Since
1954, the Bank Group has made 16 loans and credirs to India for power projects
totallingabout US$3.8 billion. Essentially the objectivesof the Bank's
assistance to the power sector are to improve the investmentmix by accelerating remaining economic hydropower resources
and extending
transmission
and
distribution
systems;
to improve capacity
utilization;
to formulate technical,
commercialand financial operating policies for regionaland nitional power
systems; and to .mprovethe organization,management, financc.and training of
State and Central level power institutions. Details
of the Bank Group's
experience in the power sector are at Annex IV.
31.
The Western Region, in which the proposed project is located, comprises
the States of Gujarat, Maharashtraand Madhya Pradesh. Total installed
capacity in the region is about 10,045 MW, of which 78% is thermal. Load
growth in the Western Region over ine ten years 1971-81averaged 7.4%, slightly
higher than the national average of 6.4%. India's long-termpower plan
forecasts load growth rates for the region cf between 9.7% and 11.3Z per annum
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through 1984185 and 7.4Z to 8.3Z for the period 1984/85-1994195. Soae
19,000 MS of generating capacity will therefore need to be installed within the
next decade to meet projected
demand vithin
the region,
including
suppressed
demand.
Power Sector

!t'titutions

32.
The institutionalstructure
of the Indian power sector is complez.
Under the Indian Constitution,
the responsibilityfor supplying power is shared
between the central
government and the State governments,
and full agreement
between the Center and the States
is required
for the implementation
of most
actions.
Various agencies
have been established
with a view to promoting
integrated
power development
in the country.
The principal
agencies
in the
sector are:
the State Electricity
Boards (SEBs), the Regional Electricity
Boards, the Central
Electricity
Authority
(CEA), the two central
power
corporations-the
National
Thermal Power Corporation
and the National
Hydro-Electric
Power Corporation-and
the Rural Electrification
Corporation.
33.
The three SEBs in the western region were constituted
under the
Electricity
(Supply) Act, 1948, and are responsible
for generation,
transmission,and distribution
of electricity
throughout
their
respective
States.
The SEBs' accounting
systems are not fully in line with accepted
commercial accounting
practices.
Moreover, they have not implemented recent
State government directives to adopt the revised forms of annual accounting
prescribed by CEA in consultationwith the comptroller and auditor general of
India. However, the SEBs, under the third Rural ElectrificationProject,
agreed that they would introduce, from April 1, 1985, a system of commercial
accounts to be prescribed by GOI (similar undertakingshave been submitted by
fourteen SEBs). GOI has initiated the preparation of a suitable unified SEB
accounting system, to be introduced in April 1985, including the hiring of
local consultants by each SEB to verify and adjust the existing accounts, and
to provide the necessary guidance and training during the initial sLage of the
system implementation.
Agriculture and Irrigation in India and in Gujarat
34.
Agriculture is the dominant sector of the Indian economy, contributing
some 40Z to GDP. GOI development plans have sought to raise foodgrain production through the expansion and improved reliability of irrigationwater
supplies, fertilizers,plant protection, and seeds of improved variety.
Projections of demand for foodgrainsby the end of the Seventh Plan Period
(1989/90) call for foodgrain production in excess of 150 million tons compared
to producLion in 1983/84 of 145 million tons, which represents an annual growth
rate of about 3% compared to the post-"GreenRevolution" (1966-67) growth rates
of about 2.5% per annum. Shortages of cultivable land will dictate the need
for increasing production through more intensive cropping. This in turn
requires, inter-alia, the extension of irrigation systems into large droughtprone areas where it is feasible to do so, through investments such as those
contemplated for the Narmada River Basin. Bank Group lending for Indian
agriculture has been, and continues to be, consonant with GOI objectives of
raising agriculturalgrowth and productivity,focussing on areas where techni-

-12cal constraints, including the provision of reliable water supplies, are most
severe. Bank Group investments in irrigation essentially aim at expanding and
improving the efficiency of irrigation infrastructure,and providing optimal
and coordinated
resource
use through improved water management.
35.
Gujarat's population is 36 million and growing at an annual rate of
about 2.5%.
Agriculture
accounts
for more than 30% of the GDP and employs more
than 60Z of its working population. Much of Gujarat is characterizedby low
and highly variable rainfall, with consequent susceptibilityto drought and
famine. COG therefore allocates high priority to irrigation development.
While only 54% of Gujarat's ultimate irrigationpotential has been developed to
date, most surface water avaiLable for irrigation outside the Narmada Basin
will have been developed within a decade. Three-quartersof the undeveloped
water potential
is located in areas whose requirements
can be met by transfers
from the Narmada Basin.
Therefore,
the only feasiblemeans of sustaining
an
adequate level of agricultural growth in Gujarat is through the development of
water suppLies from the Narmada River. The project will also create the potenof about 70,000 ha of drought-prone
land in Rajasthan,
a
tial
for irrigation
State which contains large areas of desert with low foodgrain yields. The Bank
Group has provided significant
support to Gujarat for the development of its
in 1961 and, since 1979, of its agricultural
irrigation
systems beginning
extension and research systems (details are in Annex V).
The Narmada Basin
36.
The Narmada is the largest westward-flowingriver in India. It rises
in eastern Madhya Pradesh and discharges into the Gulf of Cambay, draining
about 98,800 km2 in Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat and Maharashtra. Its average
annual flow is greater than the total of the Ravi, Beas and Sutlej flows that
feed the Indus Basin. Previous plans for the development of Narmada's resources could not be implementeddue to interstatedisputes over the allocation of
water. In December 1979 the GOI-appointedNarmada Water Disputes Tribunal
(NWDT) made an award covering most aspects of the basin developments,including
the scope of the main investments,water allocations,cost and benefit sharing,
resettlementand rehabilitationof the oustees, and institutionalmechanisms
for implementationand operation of project facilities. The NWDT's award has
created the potential for a very significant developmentof water and power
resources in India. The Basin plan calls for the ultimate constructionof 30
major (21 irrigation, 5 hydropower and 4 multipurpose)projects, some 400
medium schemes and several
thousand minor schemes which would bring under
irrigation
4-5 million ha of potentially valuable agricultural land which are
currently drought-prone. It would provide at least 2,700 MW of hydro power
capacity and enhance domestic and industrialwater supplies. The basin-wide
program of developmentwould take 40-50 years to complete. The first critical
investments
in the Narmada Basin will be the Sardar Sarovar Dam and Hydropower
Project
the subject
of this report - and the associated
Water Delivery and
Drainage Project in Gujarat described in the accompanyingPresident's Report,
No. P-3938-IN, dated February 6, 1985, Bank Group involvement in the Narmada
Basin to date has consisted of providing funds under the project preparation
facilitiesattached to the Gujarat II IrrigationProject (Credit 1101-IN,dated
May 12, 1980) and the Second UP Tubewells Project (Credit 1132-IN, dated March

-1331, 1983) for preparation of the high priority investments in the basin. In
addition, Bank staff and consultants have contributed substantially to optimizing the basin plan and the design of the initial project investments.
PART IV
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THE PROJECT

37.
The Dam and Pover Project was appraised by missions which visited India
in March, June and September, 1983. A post-appraisalmission on the resettlement component visited India in August 1984. Negotiationswere held in
Washington, D.C. in November, 1984, and in January 1985 ith the Indian delegation coordinated by Mr. A. Thapan, of the Government of India's Department of
Economic Affairs, Ministry of Finance. The complexity of the project and the
n2ed for interstate coordinationexplain the time taken for appraisal and
negotiations. The Staff Appraisal Report, 5107-IN, dated February 12, 1985
is being circulated to the Executive Directors separately. A President's
Report pertaining to the Water Delivery and Drainage Project is being distributed simultaneously. A SupplementaryData sheet for the dam and hydropower
project is attached at Annex III.
kroject Objectives
38.
The project, together with the Water Delivery and Drainage Project,
being considered simultaneously,would provide storage and regulation of
Narmada River flows needed to establish a reliable and efficient supply of
hydroelectricpower, particularly long-term peaking capacity, to the Western
Region grid. The projects would also provide storage and regulation of the
Narmada River flows needed to establish efficient, reliable and equitable
irrigationwater supplies coupled with effective drainage, to very large, dry
and drought-proneareas in Gujarat and Rajasthan. These investments would
create a state-wide water conveyance network and thus be a major engine of
growth for Cu,arat's whole economy and be the principal basis for its agricultural development in the 21st century. Water would also be supplied to urban
and rural population centers and to industries in Cujarat. Development of a
large untapped water resource, such as the Narmada River, would complement
on-going efforts to improve utilization of existing irrigation facilities
through upgrading of water delivery systems and improved management practices.
Rationale for Bank Group Involvement in the Narmada River Development
39.
The Sardar Sarovar Dam and associated canal networks would be the
largest Indian irrigation system planned and designed as one unit. It has been
designed and planned, and would be constructed to standards not hitherto used
in India, and thus permit higher levels of reliability and timeliness of water
delivery than previously achieved. It thus represents a break with traditional
modes of Indian irrigationdevelopment. The Bank's influence to date has been
instrumentalin five ways: (a) the establishmentof a high-level plannin&
agency (the Narmada Planning Group); (b) the conduct of key studies in systems
planning, design, implementationand operation, and in resettlement; (c) the
use of foreign expertise to supplement local resources for formulating systems
designs, studies and planning methodologies; (d) the resolution of unique
technical and institutionalissues, thereby enabling the development of large
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Further Bank Group involvement is justified to ensure the continued adoption of
new technologiesin systems communication,operation and control, including
ensuring the introductionof dependablerotational water supplies to individual
farmers spread over large areas, and contributingto increasedreliability and
efficiency of water use over very large areas. It would also be instrumental
in facilitatinginterstatecoordination,which is essential if the basin
resources are to be developed in optimal fashion, given the interdependenceof
the invastments. Bank Group participationis justified to ensure that new
technologiesare adopted in the construction,operation and maintenance of
other critical basin investments. It could also result in the attraction of
suppliers' credits and other forms of coumercial financing to the project.
Finally, Bank Group involvement in the basin would set new standards and thus
catalyze the modernizationof large parts of the Indian irrigationsector.
Project Description
40.
The Sardar Sarovar Dam and Power Project, whose location is shown in
the attached Map No. IBRD 17694, consists of the following components:
(a) Sardar Sarovar Dam: A concrete gravity dam structure 128.5 meters
high, creating a reservoir with live storage of 5800 million cubic meters and
extending some 210 kms upstream. About 370 square kilometerswould be submerged at full reservoir level.
(b) Power GeneratingFacilities: An underground powerhousein the right
abutment of the dam accommodatingsix 200 NW reversibleturbine-generatorunits
which would necessitate constructionof a downstreamweir for pump-back
operations;another powerhouselocated near the rim of the reservoir upstream
of the head of the main irrigation canal containing five conventionalturbinegenerator units of 51Elweach.
(c) Rockfill Dams, Link Channels, Saddle Dam and Bypass Tunnel: A saddle
dam, including intake facilities to the canalhead powerhouse,a bypass tunnel
for use when the powerhouse is not in operation and re-regulationponds with
inter-linkingchannels located between the powerhouse and the main canal head
regulator.
(d) Power Transmi-ssion
Lines: Facilitieswould consist of 400 KV doublecircuit transmissionlines to evacuate the power generated under the project.
(e) Flood Warning Network: Consistingof meteorologicalstations, rainfall
recording stations, streamflowgauging stations, reservoir water level monitoring stations, all connected by a communicationsand data transmissionnetwork
to data storage, retrieval and evaluationsystems located at project operation
centers.
(f) Resettlementand Rehabilitation: The establishmentand funding of
institutionsto design, implement,monitor and evaluate comprehensiveprograms
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and rehabilitation
of peoplesand communities
displacedby
the dam and reservoircomplex.
(g) TechnicalAssistanceand Training: Funds would be providedfor training in environmental
sciences,resettlement
and rehabilitation;
and in all
aspectsof projectoperationand maintenanceof large dams, reservoirsand
power equipmentincludingpowermarketingand dispatching.Technicalassistance for the dam and powerhousecomplexwould cover overallprojectdesignand
construction
qualitycontrol,and dam and power operations. Fundswould also
be providedfor technicalassistancein establishing
and implementing
the
hydrometeorological
network,in the overallmonitoringand evaluationof the
resettlemernt
and rehabilitation
plan, and trainingrelatedthereto,and for
establishing
and maintainingthe Dam SafetyPanel.
41.
The projectwould be implementedin conjunction
with: water conveyance
and distribution
facilities,drainagefacilities,roads,and other infrastructure,which are describedin a accompanying
documententitled"President's
Report and Recommendation
on the NarmadaRiver Development(Gujarat),Water
Deliveryand DrainageProject",dated February6, 1985. The two projectshave
synchronized
implementation
schedules. It is essentialto commencework on the
canalnetworkso as to ensure that water availableupon completionof the
SardarSarovarDam couldbe used for irrigationand municipaland industrial
purposesat the earliestpossibledate.
ProjectOrganization
and Management
42.
The NarmadaDeveLopmentDepartment(NDD)of the Governmentof Gujarat
and
(GOG)has primaryresponsibility
for planning,design,implementation,
operationand maintenance(O&M)of the project. Severalagencieswithin
Gujarathave been establishedto plan and executethe project. These are
natureof the
describedbelow in paragraphs43-49. Becauseof the interestate
project,a numberof coordinating
institutions
were set up to guide project
implementation.
GujaratStateAgencies
Department. The NDD, to be headedby an
43.
The NarmadaDevelopment
AdditionalChiefSecretary,was recentlycreatedunder the Ministerof
and will be responinvestments,
Irrigationto implementall Narmada-related
sible for the implementation
of both the Dam and Power Projectand the Water
Deliveryand DrainageProject. Currentstaff strengthof Gujarat'stotal
irrigationorganization,
includingits IrrigationDepartment,1/ is 7,516
engineers,of whom 1,370 (including94 at seniorlevel)are presentlyassigned
to the NDD. Staffrequirements
will peak in 1988/89at about 6,630 (technical
and engineeringstaff),including230 at seniorlevel. GOG would maintainthe

headedby a Secretary,will continueto be
1/ The IrrigationDepartment,
responsiblefor all other State irrigationand commandarea development
activitiesoutsidethe NDD.
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staffing and funds as are required to implement and manage the project
(Section2.07, Gujarat Project Agreement).
44.
Centralized Procurement Unit (CPU). In order to efficiently perform
the complex procurement tasks necessary for the Narmada development, procurement responsibilitieswould be centralized in one organizationalunit responsible for the procurement of all goods, works, and services for the entire
scheme, reporting directly to the Additional Chief Secretary. The CPU would
engage all the financial, commercial, legal and engineering talents needed to
manage procurementactivities, and would service all engineering aspects of
the project in selecting the source, arriving at a price, and preparing the
contracts for all works, goods, and services. The CPU would also monitor the
progress of the contracts. COG has established the Central Procurement Unit
for the project within the NDD and would maintain it during project implementation with such powers, functions,responsibilities,staffing, organization and
funds as shall be required (Section 2.09(a), Gujarat Project Agreement).
45.
Narmada High Power Committee (NHPC). This committee is responsible
for coordinationand ensuring timely interaction between various COG departments and provides guidance on policy issues related to the project. The NHPC
is chaired by the Chief Minister of Gujarat and includes the Ministers of
Finance, Irrigation, Power, and Agriculture among its members.
46.
Narmada Planning Group (NPG). The NPG, within the NDD, reports
directly to the NHPC and is responsible for carrying out major planning studies
of the overall project in Gujarat and of the Narmada River Basin. It is
chaired by the IrrigationMinister.
Gujarat would maintain the NHPC and NPG with such powers, funi'tions,
responsibilities,staffing and organization and funds as shall be required to
enable them to carry out their respective responsibilities(Section 2.08,
Gujarat Project Agreement).
47.
Other Gujarat Agencies. Because of the magnitude of the project and
its statewide importance, a number of other GOG departmentalagencies have been
and would continue to be involved in planning and implementingthe project.
These include the Departmentsof Finance, Agriculture, Forestry, Public Works,
Transportation,Communications,and the Water Supply and Sewerage Board.
48.
Dam Safety Panel (DSP). A Panel was formed in 1981 with both local and
expatriateconsultants. That panel has systematicallyreviewed the technical
data, analyses, designs, ard implementationplans, to ensure the adequacy of
the overall design, safety, and economic efficiency of the main dam and
appurtenances,including the reservoir, spillways, powerhouses, foundationsand
river diversion facilities. Completed reviews covered selection of the dam
site; foundation explorations;layout of the dam complex; flood hydrology study
results including effects of the probable maximum flood on the main dam, the
spillway,and appurtenant facilities; seismicity coefficientsappropriate for
the site; dynamic analyses of the structure; stability analyses; design
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49.
In view of the continuing need for review of critical aspects of dam
constructionand operation, GOG would, by April 1, 1985, establish and thereafter maintain an internationallyconstituted Dam Safety Panel (DSP) throughout
the implementationof the main dam and appurtenancesunder arrangements and
with membership satisfactoryto the Bank Group, inter-alia,to review the
adequacy of plans and designs of critical project works and conduct semi-annual
reviews throughout project implementationand operation (Section 2.18, Gujarat
Project Agreement). In addition, the NDD would, by April 1, 1985 prepare, in
consultationwith the Bank Group, and maint';n a list of consultants on which
to draw for advice on technical issues as Lne need arises (Section 2.03(b),
Gujarat Project Agreement).
50.

Other interstate agencies have been establishedas follows:

(a) Narmada Control Authority (NCA). The NCA is a coordinatingand
decision-makingentity consisting of seven high-ranking engineers from each
participatingState and from GOI as members, and a supporting staff. It is
expected to play a key part in coordinatingthe future operation of the project
and other major irrigation and power projects in the basin. The NCA would
participatewith the GOG, GOMP and GOM in project implementation. It would
play a key role in the operation of the hydrometeorologicalnetwork and in the
daily operation of the Sardar Sarovar Dam and Reservoir, and through the GOI,
in the monitoring and evaluation of the resettlementand rehabilitation
program. Upon project commissioning,the NCA would issue periodic directives
concerning the interstate allocationof water and power, functioning along the
lines of the Bakhra Management Board, which has been successful in guiding the
irrigationand power operationsof the Indus Basin in Punjab, Haryana, Himachal
Pradesh, and Rajasthan. It would also review designs and coordinate the constructionprogram for the main canal.
(b) The Sardar Sarovar ConstructionAdvisory Committee (CAC). This
advisory committee was formed to review and make recommendationsconcerning
the planning, design, and constructionof the dam and power complex. It is
chaired by the Secretary of Irrigation, GOI, and has representationfrom
Central Governmentauthorities handling irrigationand power, and from the
States. It would be actively involved in reviewing designs, cost estimates,
contract proposals and implementationprogress.
(c) Narmada Review Committee (NRC). This committee is :haired by the Union
Minister of Irrigation, and includes the concerned chief ministers of each
State as members. It has the right to review and suspend any decisions made by
the NCA.
GOI and the concerned States would at all times maintain the above interstate
agencieswith such powers, functions,responsibilities,staffing, funds and
membershipas shall be required for the accomplishmentof their purposes
(Sections 3.03, Development Credit Agreement, 2.06, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh and
Maharashtra Project Agreements).
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Training and Technical Assistance
51.
It would be necessary for relevant agencies in State and Central
Governments to establish training programs for staff engaged in project
activities. The most important areas are resettlementand rehabilitation,
environmentalstudies and preventive measures, and project operation and
maintenance. The above training initiativeswould be supported by an allocation of US$0.7 million (includingcontingencies)of Bank Group funds over the
10-year implementationperiod. The project training allocationwould finance
expatriate fees, the costs of travel and expenses of project technical and
administrativestaff abroad, as well as instruction in India, and acquisition
of up-to-date trainingequipment such as audiovisual or other special equipment
required to accomplish specific training tasks. The training will be designed
to instruct staff in all aspects of constructionoperation and maintenance of
large multipurposedam and power projects, including resettlementand
rehabilitationof the oustees and programs to protect the environment. Plans,
schedules, syllabi and budgets, would be submitted to the Bank Group for
approval by December 31, 1985 for training programs related to the environment
and the resettlementand rehabilitationof proiect oi'scees;and by June 30,
1989 for training programs for the operation and maintenance of project
facilities (Sections 2.11, Gujarat Project Agreement, and 2.08, Madhya Pradesh
and Maharashtra Project Agreements). Due to the unusual magnitude,complexity
and high level of technical expertise needed for the project, it would be
necessary for the NDD to utilize foreign and local technical experts and consultants covering a broad r.tngeof project activities, particularlyfor project
design, procurement,construction,includingquality control and OEM. About
312 man-monthi of foreign and local assistancewould be required, costing about
US$12.7 million, including contingencies. The terms of reference for the
consultants would be satisfactoryto the Bank Group and would be the responsibility of the NDD, in consultationwith the DSP. Consultantswith qualifications and experienceacceptable to the Bank Group would be selected by procedures and work under terms of reference acceptable to the Bank Group
(Sections 2.03(a) and (c), Gujarat Project Agreement and Section 3.04,
Development Credit Agreement).
Evaluation and Monitoring
52.
In order to provide adequatemonitoring control and evaluatiocapabilitiesto manage the project, a Management InformationSystems Cell
(MISC) within the NDD with adequate computer facilitieswill need to be
established. The MISC would produce data to control, plan, monitor, and
forecast financial,material, and staff requirementsfor design and
construction,so as to ensure effective overall management of project
implementation. Tne MISC would be responsible for preparationof progress
reports, and subsequentlyalso manage and monitor water allocation scheduling,
agriculturalprogress, water rates and crop trends as the project becomes
operational. The MISC would be fully staffed and operationalby December 31,
1985 (Section 2.11(b), Gujarat Project Agreement).
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and annual
COG, GOMP and COM would submit to the Bank Group semi-annual
53.
reportscoveringprogressin meetingtheirrespectiveobligationsand responsibilitiesunder the project,within threemonthsafter the end of each reporting period. The reportswould compareplannedand actualimplementation
in
physicaland financialterms,describedeviationsfrom plansand explainthe
schedules. COG would
reasonstherefor,and providerevisedimplementation
submit to the Bank Group a projectcompletionreportnot later than six months
after the ClosingDate of the Loan/Credit(Sections2.13 and 2.12(d),Gujarat
ProjectAgreement). Furthermore,
COG would,commencingSeptember30, 1985,
furnishto the concernedauthoritiesand to the Bank Group semi-annual
reports
on the implementation
of the resettlement
and rehabilitation
plan, these
reportsto includesubmissions
by the institutions
which will be monitoringand
evaluatingprogressunder the plan (Schedule2, GujaratProjectAgreement).
Operationsand MaintenancePlanning
for O&M plan has been assignedto the NPG. Those
54.
The responsibility
responsiblewill, therefore,form the nucleusof the O&M organization
for the
project,and will formulateproposalsfor a permanentO&M organization.
Initially,the NPG will performsuch tasksas analyzingand preparingplans
and requirements
of the proposedO&M trainingfacility. Thereafter,it will be
responsiblefor reviewingthe detailedorganization,
facilities,
equipment,and
staffingneeds for the initialand full development
stagesof the projectand
:o recommendpermanentorganizational
arrangements.It will preparedetailed
plans to guidethe operationand maintenanceof the power facilitiesto be
constructedunder the project. The PlanningUnit will also prepare
specifications,
responsibilities
and arrangements
for power sharingamong the
benefittingStates.
ProjectOperationand Maintenance(O&M)
55.
The NDD would be responsiblefor overallO&M of the projectfacilities
of a permanent
until completionof an approvedO&M plan and the establishment
O&M organization.A specialized
O&M unit would have to be createdwithinthe
NDD to operatethe dam and power complexin a manner that will ensureadequate
interfaceof poweroperationswith water supplydeliveryoperations.The
operationof the facilitieswould need to be in accordancewith the mandate
of the Tribunalconcerningthe sharingof water betweenirrigation,powerand
municipaland industrialuses, and the sharingof benefitsamong the participatingStates. In order to determineappropriate
arrangementsfor such
O&M, detailedstudieswill be needed to delineateorganizational
facilitiesand staffingand to preparemanualsto guide the
responsibilities,
operationand maintenanceof each facilityand its structures.Thus, the NPG
would developa detailedplan for operationand maintenancefor submissionto
the Bank Group for approvalby December31, 1987 (Section2.02(b),Cujarat
ProjectAgreement). By December31, 1988,GOG would establishand thereafter
maintaina full-timeO&M organization
with powers,functions,responsibilities,
staffingand fundsneededto operateand maintaincompletedprojectworks
(Section2.07(d),GujaratProjectAgreement).
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HydrometeorologicalNetwork
56.
A hydrometeorologicalnetwork would be established for the Narmada
Basin to provide flood warnings and to improve day-to-dayoperation of its many
reservoirs. Coordinationamong the participatingStates would be needed during
both the implementationand the operational phases, and would be provided by
the NCA. The system would be operational by June 30, 1988 (Section 2.02(g),
Gujarat Project Agreement).
Resettlementand Rehabilitation
57.
The Sardar Sarovar Reservoir would inundate about 41,000 ha of land
and require the evacuation of over 67,000 people in Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh
and Maharashtra. The Tribunal issued detailed instructionsregarding resettlement and rehabilitation. While more than two-thirds of the oustees are located
in Madhya Pradesh, the Tribunal directed that the burden for implementingthe
resettlementand rehabilitationeffort fall on all three States. l/ Gujarat is
required to offer land, civic facilitiesand financial assistance to those
families being resettled within the State. (Only if oustees now living in
Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra do not wish to migrate to Cujarat are Madhya
Pradesh and Maharashtra required to provide resettlementand rehabilitation
facilities, and compensation--reimbursable
by Gujarat--to them.) Each displaced
family owning land and relinquishingmore than 25% of its holdings, would be
allotted irrigable land of the same size as the holding that would be lost,
with a minimum of 2 ha per family. Irrigation facilitiesare to be provided by
the State in whose territory oustees are resettled. Oustees are to be compensated for the land they lose. However, only part (50%) of the cost of new land
given to them needs to be paid initially. The remainder can be debited and
repaid over 20 years (interest-free). While the Tribunal'smandate covered
many of the interstateaspects of the resettlementeffort, it was not explicit
on the compensationto be given to ouste7s in Gujarat itself, nor on how landless people were to be compensated for displacementand consequentialloss of
livelihood. It was required therefore that the Tribunal compensationpackage
be expanded. Of particularconcern was the need to ensure that the landless,
most of whom are tribal peoples, normally reluctant to adopt fixed abodes and
agriculturalactivities as a livelihood, had their standards of living
protected. In addition, planning and financing of the resettlementeffort had
to be integratedinto the project and its timing made consonant with rising
water levels resulting from dam construction. Also, arrangements for monitoring and evaluation of the plan had to be established. During project
appraisal, an overall program for resettlement and rehabilitationfor oustees
was drawn up, and time-bound schedules for resettlementof all affected villages and the costs thereof assessed. In addition, a detailed rehabilitation
plan for phase I of the program, covering oustees affected by reservoir submergence up to 350 ft (to be accomplished by 1987/88)were discussed and agreed

1/ About 45,000 oustees are located in Madhya Pradesh, 11,70ltin Maharashtra
and 10,500 in Gujarat.

-2 1wlth the concernedItates. These plans have, as thelrminimumobjectLvem,the
restitution
of the provLousstandardsof livingof all ousteos. They alsoaim
at theireconomicand sociLal
integrationinto the host communLtLes.In order
to ensurethat adequateland is availableto oustees,forestlands,currently
under the controlof COI, may need to be made available. If so, GOI will
provideOujarat,MadhyaPradeshand Maharashtranecessaryforestland currently
reservedunder the Forestry(Conservation)
Act of 1980 to enable those States
to implementthe resettlement
and rehabilitation
program(Section3.02,
Development
CreditAgreement).Landlessousteeswould thushave access to
agro-forest
land to pursuetheir livelihood.Alternatively,
they would be
providedwith acceptable,
permanentemploymentwhich will provideannual income
aboveGOI's established
povertydatum line (US$120per annum). Guidelineson
the assignmentof responsibilities,
on the conductof necessarystudies,on the
institutional
and financialrequirements
for the resettlement
and rehabilitation effortin each State,and on the implementation
of detailedrehabilitation
actionprogramshave been agreed. Necessarystaff from StateCovernments,
includingDepartments
of AgricuLture,
Fisheries,Forestryand Tribal
Development
will be made available. Each Statewill, by March 31, 1985,retain
an independent
researchinstitution
to monitorand evaluatethe resettlement
and rehabilitation
programand recommendadjustments,if required,over the
10-yearimplementation
period,under terms of referencesatisfactory
to the
Bank Group. The GOI assistedby the MCA will be responsible
for overall
monitoringand evaluationof the entireresettlement
and rehabilitation
effort
and for reportingthereonto the Bank Group under arrangements
acceptableto
the Bank Group(Section3.05, Development
CreditAgreement).Participating
Stateswill resettleand rehabilitate
all thosedisplacedby the projectin
accordancewith plans, includingprinciples,objectivesand institutional
arrangements,
satisfactory
to the Bank Group (Schedule3, DevelopmentCredit
Agreement;Sections2.10,GujaratProjectAgreement,2.07 of Madhya Pradeshand
Maharashtra
ProjectAgreements).
Environmental
Effects
58.
Characteristically
the creationof large man-madelakes resultsin in
significant
environmental
changesin the area. In this case, submergence
would
causeloss of forestand agricultural
lands,culturalinfrastructure
and a
limitedloss of wildlifehabitat. Effectson existingfisheriesremainto be
assessed. However,creationof a more positiveecocycleon the peripheryof
the reservoirmay be expectedin termsof improvedsoilmoisturefor nearby
forestsand otherbiomassand improvedwildlifehabitat. Opportunities
would
be createdfor improvedlocal river transportation
and freshwaterfisheries.
Belowthe dam, frequentlow-intensity
flooddamagewould be controlled,but the
potentialfor degradation
of the Narmadastreambedwould be increasedand the
upwardmigrationof existingfish specieswould be halted. The objectivesand
outlinesof a comprehensive
environmental
protectionprogramcoveringfish and
fisheries,forestsand wildlifeand publichealthhave been agreedwith the
concernedStates. All proposedstudiesand programscan be implementedthrough
institutions
whichalreadyexist. Detailedwork pLans and schedulesfor meeting the requirements
of a comprehensive
environmental
protectionprogramwill
be submitted to the Bank Group by December 31, 1985 and implemented thereafter
(Sections2.l1(a)(i) and (b), Gujarat Project Agreement, and 2.08(a)ti) and
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Agreements).
Cujarat,
Kadhys
(b) of Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
Pradesh and Maharashtra
would also take all necessary
measures t- minimize the
and other water-related
di -oases
risk of malaria,
filaria,
schistosomiasis,
that may result
from the implementation
of the project
(Section
2.1:, Gujarat
Project
Agreement and Sections
2.14 of Kadhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
Project
Agreements).
Project

Costs

and Financing

are estimated
at US$1,934 million
59.
The total costs of the project
equivalent,
including
an estimated
US$260 million
in taxes and duties.
Foreign
contingencies
were
at US$613 million.
Physical
exchange costs are estimated
estimated
separately
for each component and average 9% of base cost estimates.
Price contingencies
account for abost 31% of total project
costs (including
contingencies)
and are based on local rates of 8.5% for the period 1984185
through 1990/91 and 6Z per annum thereafter.
Foreign inflation
rates used are
9.75% in 1984185, 8.75Z in 1985186, 7% in 1986187 and 6% thereafter.
60.
The costs of the project would be borne by the four participating
mandated by the Tribunal
as follows:
1/ Gujarat States
in proportions
US$359 million or about 26%; Madhya Pradesh - US$280 million
or about 15x;
Maharashtra - US$402 million or 29Z and Rajasthan - US$29 million or 1.5%. For
the two last-mentionedStates, financial obligationsunder the project are
small in relation to the States' development programs, so that they should face
little difficulty in mobilizing the resources necessary to meet them. With
respect to Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh, however, investments in the Narmada
Basin will be major undertakingswhich will absorb considerable financial
resources.
Given the long gestation period of the Narmada investments, cost
recovery
from them is excluded as a source of revenue for these States.
Prospective budgetary resource availabilitiesand investment programs for
Gujarat (irrigation)and for Madhya Pradesh (irrigationand power), for the
Seventh Plan period (1985186 - 1989190) have been analyzed to ensure that
Narmada investmentscan be accommodatedwithout undue displacement of investmeats in other sectors or critical operation and maintenance expenditures in
each State. Cujarat is expected to allocate approximatelyone-third of its
overall plan resources to the irrigation sector. Total contributionsfrom
Zujarat to the Dam and Power Project, to the Water Delivery and Drainage
Project and to the upcoming Narmada Sagar project in MP are expected to absorb
about 65% of Gujarat's
irrigation
investment
budget over the Seventh Plan
period. Madhya Pradesh will finance these investments
from its irrigation
and
power budgets which, together, are expected to receive some 70J of MP's overall
plan resources. Of this proportion, commitments to ongoing projects and to
planned Narmada investmentswill absorb about 80% of resources to be allocated
to the irrigationand power sectors.
61.
Since each State has stated under the Seventh Plan its intention of
according the highest priority to Narmada investments,Narmada investments are

1/ ExcLudes contributionsfrom GOI and outside sources.

-23expected to be supportableunder each State's plan. Furthermore, since Narmada
investws2nts
are interstateprojects of considerablenational importance, GOI
has indicated that special provision could be made, if needed, for additional
E-andsto ensure that sufficientresources are available to ensure timely completion of the investments. In any event, GOI would provide sufficient funds
to ensure timely implementationof the project (Section 3.01, Development
Credit Agreement).
62.
The Bank croup contributiou of a loan of US$200.0 million and a credit
of SDR99.7 milli,i (US$100.0 milLion equivalent) will f tance about 18S of
total project costs, net of taxes and duties. About 49Z of the project's
foreign exchange costs would be finAnced by the Bank Group's contrib!'tion.In
addition, commercial cofinancingwould be encouraged by requesting, as part of
ICB bidding procedures, suppliers' credits to cover a 1:rtion of the foreign
exchange cost of the power gener&;.ng
equipment.
The Bank loan w.-uld be made
to GOI for 20 years including five years of grace, at tbe prevailing variable
interest rate. The IDA credit would be on standard terms. Bank Group funds
would be channelled to GOG in accordance with G00's standard terms and arrangements for financing development projects.
Procurement and Disbursement
63.
Annex VI to this report details the manner in which items will be
procured under the project. Civil works contracts costing about US$498.5
million (or 99Z of the total) would be let under InternationalCompetitive
Bidding pr=cedures. These contracts would cover constructionof the main dam,
fabrication and installationof all gates, constructionof the irrigation
bypass tunnel and civil works fur the underground powerhouse. Some additional
small works contracts totalling US$4.5 million have been scheduled which,
because of their size, would not be of interest to foreign bidders and would be
let following Local CompetitiveBidding in accordance with procedures whicALare
acceptable to the Bank Group. Additionally,the purchase, constrJction and
installationof the hydrometeorologicalnetwork throughout the NatrradaBasin
would be undertakenat many scattered sites. Individualworks contracts for
these would not exceed US$100,000 per contract with a total not to exceed
US$1.5 million. Qualified Indian contractorswould receive a preference of
7.5% in the evaluation of ICS bids. A contracL for the supply of special steel
for penstocks (estimated to cost US$3.9 million) 1/ would be let through ICB.
Instruments for the hydrometeorologicalnetwork (estimatedto cost US$15
million) 1: zould also be procured through ICB. A preference of 15% or the
prevailing cu:toms duty, whichever is lower, .ll be received by qualified
local suppliers of goods. Local shopping requiring at least three quotations
will be used to procure specialized equipment for the training program,
estimated to cost less than US$30,000. Works contracts in excess of
US$1 million and goods contracts in excess of US$103,000 would be subject to
pre-action by the Bank Group. All other contracts would be subject to postreview. Proc.rementaction on the two major contracts,namely, dam and under-

1/ excluding price contingencies.
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begun.
Prequalification
of contractors
to construct
the main dam is complete,
Power
while prequalification
for the underground
powerhouse is underway.
generating
equipment not to be financed by the Bank will be procured from
recognized
international
suppliers.
64.
In order to match disbursements
with the project's financial
requirements,disbursementswould be accelerated during the first five years
siiththe goal of disbursing up to bOZ of the funds by the end of FY1990. No
disbursementprofiles are applicable fox projects of this duration, especially
since special provision has been made to accelerate disbursements
over the
early years of the main civil works contracts. Disbursementsof Bank Group
to expenses related
to the main dam, the civil works
funds will be restricted
contract
for tunnelling
and concreting
in the riverbed
powerhouse,
the irrigation by-pass tunnel and related
gates,
penstocks
and other metal work, the
hydrometeorologicalnetwork, and training and technical assistance.
Disbursementswould be made for (a) 100% of foreign expenditures for directly
imported goods; (b) 100% of ex-factory expenditures or 70Z of expendituresfor
equipment procured locally; (c) 70Z of expenditures on the hydrometeorological
network; (d) 45% of expenditures for civil works from FY85-90 and 15% in subsequent fiscal years; and (e) 100% of training and technical assistance
expenditures. Disbursements for alL payments for training and for payments of
less than Rs 300,000 for works, or Rs 150,000 for goods, would be made against
certificatesof expenditures. Documentationfor these expenditureswould be
retained by GOG and made _vailable for inspection by the Bank. Full documentation would be required for all other disbursements. It is expected that disbursements would be completed by June 1995.
Accounts and Audits
65.
CDC, COMPand COMwould maintain
separate
accounts
for project
expenditures,ensure that such project accounts are audited annually and that
copies of such accounts, certified as to their accuracy by an independent
auditor acceptable to .he Bank, are submitted to the Bank not later than nine
months after the end of its fiscal year. They would also have final audits
prepared for project accounts for each fiscal year by an auditor acceptable
to the Bank and f£rward such audit reports to the Bank immediatelyafter their
finalization,and make compLete accounts and financial statementsavailable for
inspectionduring Bank review missions. Certificatesof expenditureswould be
audited annually, and the audited statementswould be submitted to the Bank
once a year along with the audited accounts (Sections 3.01 and 3.02, Gujarat,
Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra Project Agreements).
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Relatingto the Power Facilities1/
66.
Accordingto the Tribunaldecision,the net power generatedat the
project'spowerfacilitieswould be sharedas follows: 57% to Madhya Pradesh,
27% to Maharashtra,
and 16X to Gujarat. In addition,both capitaland annual
05? costsof the power facilities,to be constructedunder the SardarSarovar
Dam and Power Project,would be shared in the same ratioas the above power
benefits. The powerassetsto be createdunder the projectwould be owned by
the participating
states in those proportions.
The entitlement
of power and
energy for any one day can be utilized
fully or partly by the States,or sold
to one another by mutual agreement.
67.
Under the project,
and in accordance with the Tribunal decision,
transmissionlinesare to be constructed by GOGto the borders of each participating
State. Thereafter,
by December31, 1991,each respectiveStategovernment
will,within its territory,constructnecessaryfacilitiesto connectthese
lines to the WesternRegion grid (Sections2.02(d),Gujarat,MadhyaPradeshand
Maharashtra
ProjectAgreements).
68.
GOG, through an agencyto be designatedby it, is to operateand maintainall power facilities(generation
and transmission)
withinGujarat,while
each participating
Statewouldoperateand maintain their respective
transmission facilities.While the ownershipof the power facilitiesto be constructed
State,it has not
under the projectwould be vestedwith each participating
yet been decided who would purchase the power produced under the project on
behalf of each State for re-sale to consumers.
The purchasing agencies could
be the respective
SEBs or other operatingelectricutilityorganizations.Such
agenciescouldbe independent
authorities,
corporations
or other electric
supplyutilities. The preciseform of these organizations
would be firmedup
at the time that the project05! organization
is to be established.
69.
COG would,by December31, 1988, designatean agencyto supervisethe
installation
of and be responsible
for commissioning
of the hydropower
equipment,and for operationand maintenanceof the power facilitieson behalf
of the participating
States. Also, GOMP and COM would providetheir respective
financialcontributions
relatedto the costsof construction
and the operation
and maintenance
of powerfacilitiesunder the project.
70.
In order to ensurethat the power to be producedunder the project
wouldbe pricedeconomically,
the threeparticipating
States,by a date not
later than six monthsbeforethe commissioning
of the first turbinegenerator,
to the Bank,with appropriate
electric
wouldenter into contracts,satisfactory
utilityorganizations
for the bulk supplyand sale of electricity
generated
under the project. BuLk supplycontractswith each Statewould containprovi-

1/ This section addresses cost recovery for power only. Recovery of costs
for irrigation,municipal and industrialand domestic water supplies are
contained in the President's Report pertaining to the Water Delivery and
Drainage Project.
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fuLl O&N costs and will produce a satisfactoryinternal rate of return to
project investmentsover the life of the assets. The internal rate of return
would reflect an acceptablereal rate of return to capital and, in addition, an
estimate of expected future inflation (Section 3.03, Gujarat Project Agreement;
Sections 2.15, Madhya Pradesh and Mabarashtra Project Agreements). In this
manner, real recoveryof assets by the participatingStates will be assured.
The precise levels of tariffs to be charged under the bulk supply contracts (to
be negotiated six months before commissioningof the power facilities) would be
subject to review every three years.
Benefits, Justificationand Risk 11
71.
The pover facilitieswould form part of the least-costcapacity expansion sequence in India'swestern region grid even when carrying 100Z of the
cost of the dam and reservoir. The benefits from power generation have been
assessed by attaching an estimate of the social value of energy to the volume
of energy to be produced. An attempt was made to estimate che maximum willingness to pay for power in the industrialand agriculturalsectors, which
Based on
togethermake up for some 75Z of energy demand in the western grid.
these estimates and on average tariffs paid by consumers in these and other
sectors an estimate of the average financial willingness to pay was calculated
and then adjusted to the economic value of energy generated. The resulting
economic price of energy at generation is Rs 0.661kWh, whereas the average
financial revenue (at present tariffs) would oe about Rs 0.45/kWh. All energy
(firm and spill energy) has been valued at this economic price. As upstream
abstractionsincrease over time, power generated from the riverbed powerhouse
would change from a dual baseload and peaking operation to a prime peaking
operation.
Due to a low daily plant factor (15Z-30Z) and the downstream
storage provided by the canalhead regulating
regulator,
the canalhead
powerhouse would be operated
to meet peak daily loads.
72.
Kost benefits
would result
from a replacementof rainfed by irrigated
crops and a corresponding
intensification
of cultivation.
Under this project,
the value of agriculturaloutput (in constant
financial
prices)
would rise by
over 370Z over a 20-25 year period; without it, productionwould rise by less
than 30X. Incrementalproductionat full development (mainly wheat, but also
cotton, paddy, sorghum, pearl millet and pulses) is estimated at about 2.5
million tons annually. Overall the project would transform Gujarat's economy
by increasingits agriculturalproductionby 45X. About 340,000 farm families
would benefit directly from this project. The project would generate an additional 0.7 million man-days of full on-farm employment,while project construction activitieswould generate a further 125,000 seasonal jobs annually.

1/ Since the costs of the dam and reservoir cannot be strictly allocated
between power generationand water supply, this section analyzes the
economics of the Sardar Sarovar Dam and Power Project, together with the
Water Delivery and Drainage Project.
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Projections of future water demand and supply for urban centers, vil73.
lages and industries reveal substantial deficits of suitable supplies. Under
the project 1,300 million cubic meters of municipal and industrial water would
be supplied to population centers containing (in the year 2021) over 29 million
people. The project represents the least-cost way of providing these water
supplies to the population centers. In addition there would be considerable
non-quantifyablebenefits to health and living standards resulting from
improved water quality.

*

For the project as a whole, considering the scale of transformation
74.
of the Gujarat and western region economies that would be effected through the
Narmada development,the quantitative analysis will understate secondary income
and employment effects of the investments. The project's three functions of
power generation, irrigationand municipal and industrial water supplies are
inter-dependent. Therefore, while calculation of separate ERRs for each component would be possible, such calculationswould not have operational or
decision-makingsignificance. The base case economic rate of return (ERR) of
projects is about 13Z. While it should be noted that a "power-only" project
yields an ERR higher than that of the overall project, a power project alone
would not meet the main objective of the Narmada developmentwhich is to
provide the basis of State and regional plans to provide irrigation and
municipal and industrialwater supplies for large sections of population currently living in drought-proneconditions. The ERR is sensitive in relatively
minor respects to delays in dam constructionand reservoir filling. A delay of
some two years in completion of the dam would reduce the ERR to 12Z, the
estimated opportunity cost of capital in India. The ERR is also sensitive to
shortfalls in irrigated crop yields and to crop prices but is somewhat less
sensitive to factors such as cost overruns and lower irrigation efficiencies.
Sensitivity tests performed on many parameters demonstrate that the economic
viability of the project is maintained even with very significant (but
unlikely) adverse movements in those parameters. A risk analysis calculated
under 500 different sets of assumptions with respect to key project variables,
demonstratesthat the chances of the ERR falling below lOX are about one in
six.
The project, however, does face greater risks than normal irrigation,
75.
power, and water supply operations in India, given its immense size and
complexity. As one of the largest investments of its kind built anywhere, and
the largest in India to date, its implementationcould be subject to delays and
cost increases. It will absorb large amounts of human and financial resources
of the benefitting States. Having been designed to meet Gujarat's requirements
in the 21st century, it will use modern designs and state-of-the-art technology
and systems operation in both water supply and power components, and will
require considerableinterstatecoordination to ensure timely execution.
Moreover, its benefits will be maximized only with the timely construction of
critical investmentsupstream in Madhya Pradesh. To mitigate these risks, a
number of features have been incorporatedinto the project. Institutions
charged with project execution responsibilitieswill be strengthened by additions of staff and by the acceptance of a Centralized Procurement Unit and a
Management Information System Cell. Financial resources from Central
Government and suppliers' credits will supplement local resource

-28availabilities. Pursuant to the Decision of the NWDT, Madhya Pradesh would
execute a critical investment, the Narmada Sagar Project, so as to maximize
power generation from the Sardar Sarovar Dam . Project authoritieswould
continue the practice that has been adopted throughout project preparation of
relying considerablyon consultant expertise, both local and foreign, to supplement their design, planning and execution capabilities. Suitably qualified
contractorswill be associated with the major civil works items. The intricate
interstatecoordinationcommittees initiated by the Tribunalwill be continued.
The Dam Safety Panel and Canal Consultancy Board will en.ure the adoption of
appropriate design and construction standards. Overall, given the excellent
performance to dat- during project preparation and design, the project
authorities,with continued use of private sector consultancies,are considered
to be able to execute the project in timely fashion. It is thus considered
highly unlikely that delays in project execution and consequentialcost escalation could jeopardize the viability of the project.
PART V - LEGAL INSTRUMENTSAND AUTHORITY
76.
The draft Development Credit and Loan Agreements between India and the
Association and the Bank, respectively,the draft Project Agreementsamong the
Associationand the States of Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, and Maharashtra;and the
Recommendationof the Committee provided for in Article V, Section l(d) of the
Articles of Agreement of the Association and the Report of the Committee
provided for in Article III, Section 4(iii) of the Articles of Agreement of the
Bank are being distributed to the Executive Directors separately.
77.
Special conditions of this project are listed in Section III of
Annex III.
78.
Special conditions of effectivenessof the Credit and Loan are that
(a) all conditionsprecedent to the effectivenessof the Loan Agreement related
to this project and (b) the Credit Agreement related to the Narmada River
Development (Gujarat)Water Delivery and Drainage Project will have been fulfilled (other than the effectivenessof the Development Credit Agreement for
this project) (Section 5.01, DevelopmentCredit Agreement).
79.
I am satisfied that the proposed credit and loan would comply with the
Articles of Agreement of the Association and the Bank.
PART VI - RECOMMENDATION

80.
I recommend that the Executive Directors approve the proposed credit
and loan.

A.W- Clausen
President
February 6, 1985
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THE STATUS OF JANK GROUP OPERATIONS IN INDIA
A.

Loan or
Credit
No.

STATEMENTOF BANKLOANS AND IDA CREDITS
30, 1984)
(As of Septmber
(Net

Fiscal
Year of
Agnroval l?uro

se

50 Loans/
93 Credits fully disbursed
482-IN
610-IN
1251-IN
1273-IN
1335-IN
680-IN
682-IN
690-IN

1974
1976
1976
1976
1977
1977
1977
1977

1394-IN
720-IN
728-IN
747-IN
761-IN

1977
1977
197r
1978
1978

1511-IN
1549-IN
788-IN
793-IN
806-IN
815-IN
816-IN
1592-IN
824-IN
842-IN
844-IN

1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1979
1979

848-IN
855-IN
862-IN
871-IN

1979
1979
1979
1979

1648-IN
874-IN
889-IN
899-IN
911-IN
925-IN
954-IN
961-IN
963-IN
981-IN

1979
1979
1979
1979
1979
1979
1980
1980
1980
1980

Bank
2,164.0
-

Karnataka Dairy
Integrated Cotton Development
145.0
Andhra Pradesh Irrigation
25.0
National Seeds I
25.0
Bombay Urban Transport
Kerala Agric. Development
Development
Orissa Agric.
West Bengal AgrAcultural
Extension & Research
14.0
Gujarat Fisheries
Periyar Vaigai Irrigation
Assam Agricultural Development
Secoud Foodgrain Storage
Bihar Agricultural
Extension & Research
25.0
IDBI Joint/Public Sector
105.0
Third Trombay Thermal Power
Karnataka Irrigation
Korbs Thermal Power
Horticulture
Jamma-Kasbuir
Andhra Pradesh Fisheries
Seeds II
National
120.0
Telecomunications VII
National Dairy
Bombay Water Supply II
Railway Mcdernization
& Maintenance
Punjab Water Supply & Sewerage
National Agricultural Research
Composite Agricultural Extension
National Cooperative Development
Corporation
50.0
Ramagundam Thermal Power
Ramagundam Thermal Power
Punjab Irrigation
Maharashtra Water Supply
Rural Electrification Corp. II
Uttar Pradesh Social Forestry
Maharashtra Irrigation II
Gujarat Cormunity Forestry
Inland Fisheries
Population II

USS million
of Cancellations)
1TU

1J

5,535.2

Undisbursed
-

30.0
20.0

8.15
0.03
24.94
11.19
1.17
8.45
1.65

12.0
23.0
8.0
107.0

7.32
2.62
1.52
1.34
52.65

8.0
117.6
20C.0
14.0
17.5
16.0
150.0
196.0

4.93
1.72
3.60
37.38
30.11
9.91
8.40
4.86
15.10
43.85
141.11

190.0
38.0
27.0
25.0

25.05
5.28
14.06
2.94

30.0
200.0
129.0
48.0
175.0
23.0
210.0
37.0
20.0
46.0

0.83
50.00
10.T7l
38.32
6.72
4.45
2.24
42.74
6.51
16.07
27.63

30.0
18.0
-

-

2/
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Loan or FiLcal
Credit Year of
go,
Aaurozal

US$ aillion
(Net of CancMilations)

ilnk

PBYlUrI

1003-IN
1011-IN
1012-IN
1027-IN
1028-IN
1033-IN
1034-IN
1046-IN
1843-IN
1887-IN
1053-IN
1897-IN

1980
1980
1980
1980
1980
1980
i980
1980
1980
1980
1980
1981

Tamil Nadu Nutrition
GujaratIrrigationII
Cashewnut
SingrauliThermal II
Kerala AgriculturalExtencion
CalcuttaUrban Transport
KarnatakaSericulture
RajasthanWater Supply & Sewerage IndustryDFC XIII
100.0
25.0
Farakka Thermal Power
Farakka Thermal Power
Kandi Watershed and

1072-IN
1078-IN
1082-IN
1108-IN
1112-IN
1116-IN
1125-IN
1135-IN
1137-IN
1138-IN
1146-IN

1981
1981
1981
1981
1981
1981
1981
1981
1981
1981
1981

1172-IN
1177-IN
2050-IN
1178-IN
1185-lN
2051-IN
20)76-IN

1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1982

2095-IN

1982

1219-IN
2123-IN
2165-IN
2186-IN
1269-IN
1280-IN
1286-IN

1982
1982
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983

1288-IN

1983

1289-IN
2205-IN
2210-IN

1983
1983
1983

Bihar Rural Roads
Mahanadi Barrages
Madras Urban Development II
M.P. Medium Irrigation
TelecomunicationsVIII
KarnatakaTank Irrigation
Razira FertilizerProject
Maharashtra Agricultural
Ext.
Tanil Nadu Agricultural
Ext.
M.P. Agricultural
Ext. II
National Cooperative
Development Corp. II
Korba Thermal Power Project II
Madhya Pradesh Major Irrigation
Tamil Nadu Newsprint
West Bengal Social Forestry
Kanpur Urban Development
ICICI XIV
Ramagundam Thermal Power II
ARDC IV
Andhra Pradesh Agricultural
Ext.
Refineries
Rationalization
III
Rural Electrification
Kallada Irrigation
Kallada Irrigation
Gujarat Water Supply
JamulKashmir and
Haryana Social Forestry
ChambalMadhya Pradesh
IrrigationII
SubernarekhaIrrigation
Irishna-Godavari
Exploration
Railways Modernization &

Area Development

Maintenance

II

30.0

la
D
32.0
175.0
22.0
300.0
10.0
56.0
54.0
80.0
225.0
-

Und_sbursiel
31
19.48
94.88
16.11
159.67
7.56
17.76
30.32
49.09
5.37
25.00
113.52
20.31
14.38
42.64
19.49
85.73
89.58
37.68
117.86
13.92
17.08
28.05

-

35.0
83.0
42.0
140.0
314.0
54.0
400.0
23.0
28.0
37.0

-

125.0

70.25

100.0
150.4
300.0

400.0
220.0

190.0

-

273.61
154.99
18.15
19.92
15.13
57.70
269.54
0.43
4.69
96.43
274.48
20.00
30.57
60.11

200.0
304.5
20.3
165.5
200.0

-

29.0
25.0
-

6.0
_
60.0
72.0

24.97

33.0
31.0
127.0
-

19.65
105.96
140.52

-

197.04
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Loan or
Credit
So.
1299-IJ

US$ million
(Wet of Cmneellations)

Fiscal
Year of
A

Purnose

1983

Railvays

NDdernization&
II
South Bassein Gas Development
Haryana Irrigation
II
U.P. Public Tubewells II
Upper Indravati Hydro Power
Upper Indravati
Hydro Power
Calcutta Urbam Development III
NaharashtraWater Utilization
Maharashtra Water Utilization
Central Power Trausmission
imalayan Watershed Mnagemet
Madbys Pradesh Urban
Orissa Irrigation
II
Raifed
Areas Watershed Dev.
Population
III
Karnataka Social Forestry
Nhava Sheva Port
Dudhichua Coal
Cambay Basin Petroleum
Madbya Pradesh Fertilizer
Upper Ganga Irrigation
Gujarat Medium Irrigation
Railvays Electrification*
Farakka II Thermal Power*
Naintenance

S

*

2241-IN
1319-IN
1332-IN
1356-Iff
2278-IN
1369-IN
1383-IN
2308-IN
2283-IN
2295-IN
2329-IN
1397-INr
1424-IN
1426-IN
1432-IN
2387-IN
2393-IN
2403-IN
2415-IN
1483-IN
1496-IN
2417-IN
2442-IN

Undisbursed

Danral

1983
1983
1983
1963
1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1963
1983
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1964
1984

-

139.3
-

156.4
22.7
250.7
46.2
24.1
250.0
151.0
242.5
203.6

Total

2,712.69

*)

133.71
114.38
89.79
148.38
156.01
132.10
26.95
22.64
250.07
45.89
24.04
33.20
27 37
66.23
25.57
249.38
150.62
241.90
203.09
117.38
164.14
280.70
300.80

280.7
300.8
6,526.3
1.350.8
5,175.5

(excluding

177.00

150.0
101.0
170.0
147.0
32.0
105.0
31.0
70.0
27.0

125.0
172.0

Total
of which has been repaid
Total nov outstanding
Amount Sold
133.8
of which has been repaid
133.8
Total now held by Bank and IDA
undisbursed

200.0

12,268.3
173.0
12,095.3

--

5,175.5

12,095.3
3,494.35

V

ID

ZJ

Undisburmed mounts for SDR-denominated
IM Credits are derived from cumulative
disbursemets
converted to their US dollar equivalents
at the SDRIUS dollar
exchange rate in effect on September 30, 1984.

ZI

Prior

*

Not yet effective.

Credit mounts for SDR-denominated Credits are expressed in terms of their
US dollar equivalents,
as established
at the time of Credit negotiations
and as
subsequently
presented to the Board.

to exchangeadjustment.

if
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B.

STATEMENTOF IFC INVESTMENTS
(As-of September 30, 1984)

Amount (USS million)
Fiscal
Year

Comnanv

Loan

Equity

Total

1959
1959
1960

Republic Forge Company Ltd.
Kirloskar
Oil Engines Ltd.
Assam Sillimanite
Ltd.

1.5
0.8
1.4

-

1.5
0.8
1.4

1961

R.S.B.

0.2

-

0.2

1963-66
1964
1964-75-79
1964
1967
1967
1969-70

Precision Bearings India Ltd.
Fort Gloster
Industries
Ltd.
Mahindra Ugine Steel Co. Ltd.
Lakshmi Machine Works Ltd.
Jaysbree Chemicals Ltd.
Indian Explosives
Ltd.
Zuari Agro-ChemicalsLtd.

0.6
0.8
11.8
1.0
1.1
8.6
15.1

0.4
0.4
1.3
0.3
0.1
2.9
3.8

1.0
1.2
13.1
1.3
1.2
11.5
18.9

1976

Escorts

6.6

-

6.6

1978

Housing Development Finance
Corporation
Deepak Fertilizer
and
Petrochemicals
Corporation
Ltd.
Coromandel Fertilizers
Limited
Tata Iron and Steel Company Ltd.
Mahindra, Mahindra Limited
Nagarjuna Coated Tubes Ltd.
Nagarjuna Si-gnodeLimited
Nagarjuna Steels Limited
Ashok Leyland Limited
The Bombay Dyeing and
ManufacturingCo. Ltd.
Bharat Forge Company Ltd.
The Indian Rayon Corp. Ltd.
The Gvalior Rayon Silk Manufacturing (Weaving) Co. Ltd.

4.0

1.2

5.2

7.5
15.9
38.0
15.0
2.9
2.3
1.5
28.0

1.2

8.7
15.9
38.0
15.0
3.2
2.3
1.7
28.0

1980
1981
1981
1981
1981
1981
1981
1982
1982
1982
1982
1984

Pumps Ltd.

Limited

TOTALGROSS COMMITMENTS
Less:

0.3
0.2
-

18.8

-

18.8

15.5
8.1

-

15.5
8.1

3.7

-

3.7

210.7

12.1

222.8

Sold

53.0

3.4

56.4

Repaid

34.0

-

34.0

Cancelled

33.0

1.4

34.4

90.7

7.3

98.0

Now Held

-rm

U

Uudisbursed

44.1
z

44.1

:
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UNSDIRCOUJAnAT)

NARNAD flYER

S ,ANDAl
AN

c

DRMARD-ONRU

ROJCT

SCYylYZR PRYPOJECT
DAT&SlUTr
Section

I:

Timetable
(a)

(b)

-vents

of Key

Time taken

by the country

Aboa-t four

years.

The asencv

which

The Governments
staff assistance.
(c)

Date of first

to urenDre

has urevared
of Gijarat

uresewtatio

the uroiect

the uroiect

with

consultant

-to the

and

Dank

Bank Gro-u and date

of firstmissionto consiOder
-thewroaect
hugust/December1980.
(d)

Date of denarture
Earch,

Ce)

Date

June,

September

of completion

February

of 9pyraisal

missions

1983 and August

1984.

of nezotiatiosm

1, 1985

(f) Planned date of effectiveness
June 30, 1985
Section

II:

Special
(a)

Conditions

GOGto establish
and maintain
a Dan Safety Panel
throughout project implementation(para 49);

(b) GOI and participatingStates to maintain key interestate agencies during project implementation
(para 50);
(c) GOG to establish a project OWH organization by
December 31, 1988 (pars 55);
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(d) GOI, GOMPand GON to implement
Bank Group for the rehabilitation
oustees
(pars 57);

a Plan satisfactory
and resettlement

(e) GOG, GONPand GO! to implement environmental
plans covering
fisheries,
forests,
vild life
public health
(para 58);
(f)

work
or

MOG, GOUPand GOMwould, six months prior to the
comissioning
of the first
turbine
generator,
enter
into bulk supply contracts
with electric
utility
organizations.
Sales prices
are to recover investment and full O&N costs, and provide a satisfactory
internal
rate of return
to investment
(para 70).

to
of
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BANK GROUPLENIDINGIN THE POWERSECTOR
Since 1954, the Bank Group has made 16 loans to India for power
1.
projects
amounting to US$1,525 million
and 16 credits
totalling
US$2,266
million.
Of these amounts, US$2,600.8 million
is for generating
plant;
US$23 million for constructionequipment for the Beas Hydroelectric
Project; US$630.7 million for the provision of bigh-voltage
transmission;
and US$536.5 million for the support of rural electrificationschemes.
Sixteen projects have been completed; ten for generating plant, the Beas
Project, four for power transmission,and the First Rural Electrification
Project. The First Singrauli (Credit 685-IN of April 1977), Third Trombay
(loan 1549-IN of June 1978), and Second Rural Electrification
(Credit 911-IN of June 1979) Projects are scheduled to be completed this
year. The First Korba (Credit 793-IN of May 1978) and First Ramagundam
(Credit 874-IN and Loan 1648-IN of February 1979) Thermal Power Projects
are in an advanced stage of implementation. The loan for the Third Rural
(Loan 2165-IN) was approved in June 1982.
The
Electrification
Project
Power Transmission
Project
(Loan 2283-IN), and the
loan for the Central
for the Upper Indravati
Hydro Project
(Loan 2278-IN and
loan and credit
The loan and Special Fund
Credit 1356-IN),
were approved in Nay 1983.
for the Bodhghat Hydroelectric
Project
and a loan for the Fourth
credit
were approved in May and June 1984,
Trombay Thermal Power Project
respectively.
The Singrauli
and Korba projects
are on schedule,
but some
in the Third Rural Electrification
Project.
The
delays have occurred
first five units of the Singrauli project and the first two units of the
The Farakka and Ramagundam
Korba project
were commissioned on schedule.
projects
are proceeding
satisfactorily,
the first
unit at Ramagundam
Unit 5 at Trombay
having been commissioned four months ahead of schedule.
(the Third Trombay Project)
was synchronized
in January 1984, about a year
behind schedule.
2.
A project performance audit was conducted in 1980 for the Second
Pover TransmissionProject (Credit 242-IN). The project was considered to
have been successful in assisting the nine beneficiary SEBs in extending
their transmissionsystems to help meet their growing power requirements.
Utilization of generating capacity in these SEBs exceeded the appraisal
forecast. Upgrading the financial management practices of the SEBs, which
commenced under this project, is continuing under subsequent projects.
supervising
this
The audit highlighted the difficulties of adequately
project, which consisted of many widely-scatteredsub-projects,aud of
effecting institutionalimprovements in the absence of a close working
relationshipbetween the Bank Group and the beneficiary SEBs. With the
assumption of increased responsibilitiesby the CEA, which have resulted
in greater involvement in SEB operations and project preparation,a considerably
more effective
relationship
with the SEBs is envisaged.
Bank Group Straterv

in the Power Sector

3.
The objectives of the Bank Group's assistance strategy in the
sector have evolved from a continuing dialogue with the Government concerning the policies and programs required to deal with the complex
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problems confronting
the Indian electricity supply industry. They are
to:
aimed at supporting
the efforts
of the Indian authorities
(a) eliminate power shortages through the expansion of generating and
and measures to improve operationand maintenance
transmission
capacity,
of existing
plant;
(b) introduce
long-range
system planning,
on a nationwide basis,
to assure implementation
of least-cost
power development;
by promoting improvements in sector
(c) assist
in institution-building
organization
and training;
and (d) strengthen
the financial
management of
the institutions
in the sector,
particularly
the SEBs.
In line with these objectives,
the Bank Group has emphasized the
4.
need for the Government to pursue a program of improvements in five high
(a) the performance of thermal power plants;
priority
areas:
(b) coordination
of power development with the development of other
power development;
(d) the role of the Central
sectors;
(c) hydroelectric
sector in the development of power generation
and transmission;
and
(e) the financial
objectives
and practices
of SEBs. The recommendations
of GOI's Committee on Power, established
in 1978 to review all aspects of
and, as contained
in the comprehensive program prepared
the power sector
by GOI in 1982 for the implementation
of power sector improvements,
reflected
the priorities
emphasized by the Bank.
5.
Satisfactory
progress
has been made in each of the five areas,
as
in
To improve operational
efficiency
the following examples illustrate.
thermal plants, teams of specialists,including
representatives
from CL&,
by the Department of Power to
SEBs and manufacturers,
vere established
visit
all power plants with 100/120 NW and 200/210 MK thermal generating
units in the country to diagnose technical
and operational
problems,
propose solutions
and assign responsibilities
for their implementation.
program has been developed
a detailed
Based upon their investigations,
for each power plant,
remedial measures and their relevant
which includes
as well as the expected consefor implementation,
costs and time-frames
to the
GOI is expected to present
quent improvementin plant performance.
Bank in the near future a proposed thermal power plant rehabilitation
A pilot program for thermal plant
project
for Bank Group financing.
rehabilitation
in the State of Madhya Pradesh has already been included as
hydropower project.
In late 1982, CEA
a component in a recently-approved
to the
long-term power development plan, responding
completed its national
long-range
plan for power
Bank'8 emphasis on the need for a nationwide
grc. ch in power demand and
The plan forecasts
development in India.
to meet this
capacity
expansion and equipment requirements
corresponding
based
to alternative
scenarios
demand through the year 2000, according
also
and
performance.
The
plan
of India-s growth
upon projections
expansion programs and is now being used as
provides
least-cost
generation
plans and annual investment
of both five-year
the basis for preparation
hydroelecsector.
The
first
Bank
Group-supported
programs for the power
approved
in
1983,
a
second
India
(Upper
Indravati)
was
tric project
in
CBodhghat)was approved recently
and a number of other projects
are in
advanced stages of preparation. GOI, through NTPC, nOV has under conin operation
about 10,000 MN of power generating
struction
and partly
which includes,
as well as the four large thermal plants at
capacity,
Singrauli,Korba, Rmagundam and Farakka being financed by the Bank Group,
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two large thermal plants (Rihand and Vindhyachal)begun by NTPF in 1982.
The first Central Power TransmissionProject, approved in 1983, is
designed to reinforce
the Centrally-owned
power trasumission
grid, and
provide the first stage of integrationof the Northern, Western and
Souther Regional grids.
The establishment
of the REBs, NTPC and NHPC have
steps towards an improved organizationalstructure of the
been important
power sector. NTPC has decentralizedits operations on a regional basis
to provide more local and effectivemonitoring, control and operation of
its power generation and transmissionfacilities. Finally, legislation
for amendment of the financial provisions of the Electricity (Supply) Act,
1948, to enable the SEBs to operate along commercial lines was recently
for the SEBs is
enacted by GOI; a uniform system of commercial accounting
performance
criteria
for the SEBs
under development;
and new financial
have been introduced.
SEBs Financial

Structure

SEBs have secured their
investment
funds principally
6.
Historically,
through borrovings
from State Governments,
resulting
in heavy debt/equity
ratios
in the SEBs capital structures. This applies to all SEBs in
India. With respect to the three participatingSEBs, their debt/equity
ratios in FY83 were 97:3, 98:2 and 95:5 for MEB, MPEB, and GEB,
respectively. The amendments to the Electricity Supply Act of 1979 permitted State governments to convert their SEB loans into equity or to make
equity contributions
to SEB investments.
Hovever, it will take time for
on
a common approach and on
to agree
the SEBs and State governments
realistic
action plans to restructure
the capital
of each SEB. The Bank
The
with GOI on how this is to be achieved.
has entered into a dialogue
ultimate
objective would be to achieve debt/equity ratios of about 60:40.

Revaluationof Fixed Assets
7.
Indian accounting practice uses historical prices to reflect the
asset base and cost structure of Government-ownedentities to assess their
financial performance of Government-ownedentities. Although the financial performance of SEBs is now measured by the proportion of investments
to test the adequacy
cash generation,
it is necessary
financed by internal
the rate of return on the
by calculating
of the level of cash generation
entities' revalued assets. Under the Second Farakka Thermal Project, the
performance
fina'ncial
adequacy of National
Thermal Power Corporation's
will be measured on the basis of the proforma revaluation of its assets.
for revaluing
SEBs fixed
various methodologies
The Bank has suggested
agreement
within GOI. On reaching
assets with the concerned authorities
revised
programs for introducing
with Central Government authorities,
on asset revaluation
in each SEB will be drawn up.
practices
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MAK GROUPLENDINGFOR IRRIGATION
AND EXTENSIONIN GUJARAT
1.
The Bank Grouphas assistedGujaratto financea nu-'bcof
projectsfor irrigationdevelopment.The firstCredit(Cr. LS-IN,1961,
US$4.5million)financedconstruction
of Shetrunji's
canal system. The
projectfailedto achieveits agricultural
objectivesbecauseof inadequate agricultural
supportingservicesand laggingconstruction
of field
channelsand drains. The lessonslearned -e taken intoaccountin
preparation
of the Kadana IrrigationProjecc(Cr. 176-IN,1970,
and the agricultural
US$35 million),vhich emphasizedon-farmdevelopment
support

program.

Due to extreme

floods

and other

construction

problems,

the projectwas completedtwo years behindschedule. However,the project
area now is one of the most prosperousand productiveareas in Gujarat.
in
2.
Three IDA assistedprojectspresentlyare under implementation
the State: the GujaratIrrigationProject(Cr. 808-IN,1978,
US$85 million),the GujaratIrrigationII Project(Cr. 1011-IN,1980,
US$175 million)and the GujaratMediumII IrrigationProject(Cr. 1429,
1984,US$172million). The three creditsare financingnearlyall
Gujarat'sannualirrigationinvestments.The projectsincludeoperational
improvements
and modernization
of existingirrigationsystems,construction of new schemes,small scalewatersheddevelopment,
reclamation
of
salinecoastallandsand establishment
of a water managementtraining
institute. New planningproceduresand improvedstandardsfor designand
construction
of irrigationprojectshave been introduced.Initialproject
implementation
sufferedfrom weak managementand loverthan expected
qualityof designand construction,
partlydue to the complexand innovative natureof many components.However,implementation
performance
is
graduallyimprovingand the two creditsare expectedto strengthenthe
capacityof the IrrigationDepartmentin Gujaratto design,constructand
operateprojectswhich can delivertimelyand reliablewater supply.
3.
CreditNo. 808-INwas a firsttime-sliceoperationto support
medium irrigationprojects(MIPs)whi=h individually
are too smallto
justifyBank participation.The time-slice
was to finance:
(i) construction
of new MIPs; (ii)modernization
of existingschemes;
(iii)a networkof automaticdischargemeasuringstations;and
(iv) establishment
of a Water and Land ManagementInstitute(WALMI). The
distribution
systemwas to be designedfor rotationalwater supply(RIWS)
and to be linedto the 8 ha outlet. IndividualNIPs were to be appraised
by an AppraisalCommittee(AC) especiallyestablished
for this purposein
the CentralWater Commission.The AC was authorizedto approveMIPs
meetiugthe technicalcriteria,costingless than Rs 70 millionand having
a benefit/cost
ratiohigher than 1.0. All otherswere to be approvedby
IDA.
4.
In 1978 the US Government approved US$30 million
of USAID funds
for the medium irrigation
project.
Accordingly,
the project
scope was
extended to cover an accelerated
KIP program.
The actual cost of most

MIPs have provedto be higherthan estimatesdue to: (i) a revision of
hydrologyand dam design;(ii)an increasein the cost of cement;and
(iii)a higherthan estimatedcost of lining. By mid-March1984,IDA
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disbursements
amountedto US$79 million (about93% of the credit)and GOG
expectedto completeby the end of March 1984works to fullyutilizeboth
IDA and USAID funds.
5.
Twenty-nineHIPs have been clearedby the AC. In most of the NIPs
work concentrated
on headworks. Conseque-.tly,
secondarycanalsin some of
the MIPs,and works on the minor distribution
systemin most of them are
laggingbehind schedule. Construction
of the dams in some NIPs was
delayedbecausethe floodhydrologyhad to be revisedfollowingan
unprecedented
cyclonicstormin 1979 in the Sahrashtraregion. This has
delayedcompletionof many of the dams by about a year. Duringthe first
two to threeyears of projectimplementation,
the most seriousconstraint
was shortageof staff,which was substantially
resolvedat the beginning
of 1982 throughrecruitment of new staff. Technicalstandardswhich were
initiallyinadequatehave also improvedconsiderably
followingBank interventionand trainingcoursesat WALMI. Qualitycontrol and construction
standards were also improved after the issuance of new standards by GOG.
The project has suffered frco poor management. A study aimed at improving
planning through the use of small computershas been undertakenby the
Operations Research Group (a consultancy group).
The network of automatic
discharge measuring stations has been completed.
6.
Overall, the project achieved most of its objectives.
The Bank
assistedwith the designof the minor systemthroughestablishment
of
pilotwater managementareasand trainingcoursesfor designengineers
were conducted. In addition,GOG has initiatedpilot RWS activitieswith
assistancefrom the WaterManagementTeam at the Bank'sNew Delhi Office.
A WALI has been established
in temporary buildings and a permanent campus
is being constructed
near the Agricultural
Universityat Anand.
Sub-projects
were appraisedin accordancewith Bank guidelines. The MIPs
startedunder the projectcovera total area of 213,300ha of cultivable
commandarea, and in 72,800ha, over 50% of the distribution
systemwas
completed,
which comparesfavorablywith the appraisaltargetof
63,000ha. Modernization
workshave been completedover about 22,000ha,
and similarvorks at variousstagesof completionare underwayin another
area of about 140,000ba, which also comparesfavorablywith the appraisal
estimateof 55,000ha. Finally,the vater managementstudiesconducted
under the projectresultedin developmentof detaileddesignand operation
criteriawhich have been incorporated
in Phase II.
7.
The GujaratII IrrigationProject(Credit1011-IN)was the most
complexirrigationprojectin Indiauntil the preparation
of the Narmada
Basin investments.It was a sectorlendingoperation. Projectcomponents
included:protectionand reclamation
of salinecoastallands,operational
improvements
and modernization
of existingirrigationsystems,and constructionof new irrigation
systems.
Institution
building to improve the
ability
of the State engineersin the projectdesignand implementation
was a major Bank objectiveunder the project.
8.
The complexand innovativenatureof the projectled to some
delaysduringthe start-upperiod. The projectsufferedfrom overallweak
managementand implementation
planningexacerbated
by procurementproblems
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and some indecisionon projectscope. The qualityof canalnetworkconstructionwas initiallydisappointing
due to poor trainingand inzxperienceof IrrigationDepartmentstaffresponsiblefor the work.

9.
While the projectremainsbehind schedule,therehas been a considerableacceleration
in progresssince early 1982 as a resultof
Bank
improvedstaffingof the IrrigationDepartmentand more concentrated
supervision.Progressis expectedto continueto improvein the futureas
most of the projectmanagementproblemshave been resolved. The
Governmentof Gujarathas established
a Water and Land Nanagement
Institutein the Ir-igationDepartmentvhich has improved6OG'sproject
implementation
capabilities
and improvedconstruction
standardsof the
minor irrigationnetwork. GOG has also establisheda centralcell for
project monitoring and is developing an improved management information
system, both of which will further enhance project implementation.
asricultural

Extension

and Research in Guiarat

"Training and Visit" (T&V) system of agricultural
10.
The IDA assisted
extensionwas introducedin Gujarat in 1979 under the Composite
Agricultural
ExtensionProject(Credit862-IN). Under this project,
regular demonstrations and up-to-date advice on farming practices were
from trained village extenprovided to the farmers through regular visits
sion workers(VEWs). The T&V systemseeks to reorganizeextensionstaff
to work exclusively
on extensionin a single line of commandunder the
districtagricultural
officeror the Departmentof Agricultureand
providesfor facilitiesand equipmentto supportextensionand training
programs. It also providesfor increasedstaffand adequatefield
coverage aiming at one VEWserving a group of about 500-800 farm families.
The progress with the extension project has generally been satisfactory.
Thus, extensionin the projectarea is adequateto supportthe Sardar
a secondphase
Sarovarand the Water DeliveryProjects. Furthermore,
extensionprojectin Gujaratwhich aims at furtherbroadeningand deepenextensionactivitiesis at an advancedstageof
ing agricultural
preparation.
University(GAU) is responsiblefor all
11.
The GujaratAgricultural
agricultural
researchactivitiesthroughits four campusesat Anand,
four broad agro-climatic
Dantivada,Junagadh,and Navsari,representing
zonesof the State. Researchfacilitiesof GAU have been strengthened
ResearchProject (Credit855-IN). GAO
under the NationalAgricultural
in differentcrops. Their
maintains13 researcbstationsspecializing
work involves,among others,selectionand testingof superiorvarieties,
improvedculturalpractices,and plantprotection. Each campusconducts
researcbto meet the needs of the farmersin the area
locality-specific
the researchactivitiesof these stations. Research
and coordinates
throughoutthe
findingare testedtbrougha networkof 38 sub-stations
to the farmers.
Technical breakthroughs
State before dissemination
have
achieved by GAOin pearl millet, cotton, and castor, in particular,
of these crops in the State and other
helped to improvethe productivity
parts of the country. GAU has released77 improvedvarietiesof different
cropshavingbetteryield potential,and qualitycharacteristics.
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Procurement Arra-uents

Procuement- Met'nd
Ite=

1.

2.

ICB

LC4I
--- (Us $ M)

Total

Other

Cost

Works
Main dam
Instruments,
furnish &
install
in dam
Irrigation
by-pass tunnel
Pumps, furnish & install
Elevators,
fabricate
& install
Gates, other than crest
Crest gates
Penstocks, furnish & install
Riverbed powerhouse, tunelling
Hydrometereological
network

.

1.50

1.50

Sub-total

498.50

4.46

502.96

425.00

425.00
1.00

1.00
10.00
.06
.20
10.00
12.00
1.70
41.50

10.00
.06
.20
10.00
12.00
1.70
41.50

Goods
Instruments,
hydrometeorological
network
Steel for penstocks

15.45
3.90

15.45
3.90

Sub-total

19.35

19.35

3. Training

& Technical

Assistance

Total
Percentage

517.85
of Total
(Rounded)

4.46
less

98.0

than
1.0

3.43

3.43

3.43

525.74

less

than
1.0

100.00
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